


The January Number 

"first four issues"of The Missionary Monthly, which 
have simply combined, side by side,under Olle cover the 
various periodicals of the Woman's Missionary Societ-

ies of the three uniting churches, have, we trust, by this pre-
liminary adventure in friendship, paved the way for a closer . 
linking up of our separate interests. With the union of our 
Woman's Missionary Boards which was consummated with 
such impressive ceremony on October 26th in Bloor Street 
Vnited Church, Toronto, the time has come for the disappear-
aI1ce of denominational boundary lines from our magazine, 
in order that it may stand as a visible evidence of the union 
which has taken place. Accordingly, beginning with the 

. January issue, the separate papers will be merged into one, 
which will thus become the expression of that oneness of plan 
and purpose, that unity of spirit, for which our great church 
stahds. 

We ask the prayerful alld practical interest of every woman 
in our far-flung organization, that The Missionary Monthly 
may find a place in every home, making the whole membership 
conversant with its world-wide missionary task, and stimulating 
old and yOUitg anew to the service of the Master. 

.., 
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TheW oman· sMissionary Society of 
The Takes Form 

To the glory of 'God the Fathe:r, who has called us by His grace; 
And of His So.n Jesus Chria/; who loves us and gave Himself for us; 
And o.f the Holy Spirit, who illumine.s and sanctifies us: 

, , 
'This Society of Our Church is Consecrate 

1TH these words and in this Spirit, 
the, Women's Missionary Societies 
of the three Uniting Churches were 
welded on the evening of October 

26th, 1925, in Bloor Street United Church, 
Toronto, into the Woman's Missiona.ry Society' 
of the United ChUrch of Canada.' The 'Day had 
been eagerly anticipated. Some of our member-
ship were'impatient of the dela.y, as it seemed to 
them,in the draWing together of the women, 
and so the meeting of the Dominion Interim 
Board was hailed with joy, that the womanhood " 
of the Churches might bring their gifts to add to 
the beauty 'and glQry of the great new Church 
which has been born to us thr6ugh the spirit and 
vision of the leaders, under Divine guidance. 

The Inaugural Service was one to be re-
membered, even in these days of rich and 
preeious. memories. As the repl'l3Sentatives of 
the United Church, Dr. Gandier, ,Dr. W. G. 
Wa.Ilace, Dr. W. T. Gunn and Dr.J. L. Stewart 

_ tq<ik their places, the organ pealed out the re-
frain-

"The Church's one foundation 
Is Jesus Christ her Lord", 

which we might almost as the Ma.rching 
Hymn of the United Church. Immediately 
from the rear doors there begen to stream in the 
representatives of the four unitiilgBoards, ninety 
women in all, who constitute the Interim Board·. 
Meeting at the altar the streams mingled' and 
joining forces passed into the Beats reserved for 
them. Mrs. H. A. Lavell, Chairman of the 
Joint Union Committee presided, and with her 
on the platform were the other Presidents. of 
the uniting Boards. 

The. Opening. Hymn was that prophetic 
tnissii:lnary hymn'-"Jesus shall reign", followed 
by Scripture reading by Miss Effie Jamieson. 
The passage' chosen was. the onea:lso used on 
June 10th, the prayer of Jesus as reeorded by 
John, that all those who believe on Him shoUld 
'00 ontr-'''That the' world may believe that'Tholl 
hast sent me." This was followed by the PBaliD. 
of Thanksgiving, ,the 103rd, repeated in unison.· 

Then -caine the.ha.Ilowing of the Society. 
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3JnauguraJ. 
i Qrbt 'of tbt lInton' (a.ll 

(;balnnan; 

To the glory of God the Father, who has called Us by His grace; 
And of His Bon Jesus Christ, who loved us and gave Himself for us 
And of the Holy Spirit, who illumines and sanctifies us: 

§1l: This SOciety of our ChurCh is consecrate •. 

(;fJatnnan : 

For the evangelization of the peoples in non-Christian lands; 
For the healing of their suffering bodies; 

- For the enlightenment of their minds; 
§1I: ThIs Society C?f ,our Church is consecrate._ 

(;fJalrman: 

To give the Gospel to the strangers within our gates; 
To develop in them the spirit of Chrilltian citizenship; 
To care for the-needy in soul and in body; 

§II: This society of our Churchi!!. consecrate. 

G:fjafnnan : 

To develop the,spmtuallife of the womanhood of our Church; 
To enliSt them in Christian stewardship; 
To pronlOte the union of those who love the Lord in the service.of those who need Him; . . 

§Il: This SOciety of our Church is consecrate.' 

tlrenl'tedan lltulbent-(Western and Eastern Divisions) 

Mrs. J. MacGillivray,. Mrs. Eo E. O'Brien. 

THE name of our united membership from coast to coaSt and of our beloved missionaries 
of the Cl'QSB at home .and abroad we bring to you our heritage of fellowship in prayer 
and service and unswerving loyalty to Him who gave Himself that we might live, and 
whose blessed command "Go ye" we have sought to .fulfill down through the long years 

of our . history. Believing as we have· ever done that the great purpose of His. will can be· brought 
nearer consummation by that growing.unitY 01. His followers the world around, we to.-ds.y recognize. 
as we clasp the hand of sister-Boards, the. closini of another link'in the world fellowship of those 
who love. the Christ. Receive. this,our .tribute of loyalty and devotion . . . 
(;onllt.egatfonal 9. R. Crowe. 

THE name of our united membership from coast to coast, and of our beloved 
.of the Cross at home and' abtoad, we bring to you our gift of loyal service, of faith and 
loVing obedience to Him; who; if He be lifted up, will draw all unto Him. We 

. believe that in loving union and communion in thiS hlgherfello'Y'ship, we, hand-ill hand 
with our older, strouser sisters, aha.llhelp to hasten the day when the knowledge of the LOrd shall 
cover the earth as the waters cover the sea. Receive this, our qi.bute of loyalty and devotion. 
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_ t'reslbent-Mrs. A; Lavell. 

THE name of our united membership from coast to coast, 88 well asJromNe)rioundland 
a.n:d Bermuda, and of our beloved missionaries ·of the· CroM at home and abroad, we 
bring our heritage of faith and works coupled with a rich experimental knowledge of 
Christ's power to regenerate human .life and hallow the smallest service, so that the 

common duties of every day are sacramenta when done in Hia Spirit. Gladly we join in this broader 
fellowship and steadfastly turn from the beaten pathways of the past to those"of greater opportunity, 
humbly praying that the heritage we bring may help to enrich this great, new Church and set her 
e.fta.me with zeal and theevangelize.tion of the world. Receive this, our tribute of loyalty and devo-
tion. 

Gton.titufing 1!tfJt Bomtn" mi •• tonal'!' "'odtf!' of Qt:fJt (tfJurifJ 
, Cif (ltllnlllJlI-Dr. Gandier 

-GOD, eterna.l Father ·ofour Lord Jesus Christ, who gave Himself to redeem the world. 
who' being rs.iaed from the dead and exalted by the right hand of God, shed forth the 
Holy Spirit upon His witnesses e.a waited for the .promised power; we wait before· 
Thee. 0 God, one in heart, that the same Lord Jesus may in the midst' of us 

speaking peace to. our waiting hearts ·and breathing upon us His Holy Spirit that we may know His 
ma.rii.fold gifta of grace and truth. As Thou by Thy 'Spirit hast made us one in the body of Jesus 
Christ, His Church, grant that our hearts may be .melted and flow together ip.to a Uving unity. joined 
to our Lord to be· a perpetual witness of His redeeming saving power. . " 

membtts of Jnt.trfm (in 

NITEDLY, as we; the dUly representatives of the. societies now made do 
reverently with prayer and thanksgiVing in the name of the Lord Jesus chriat, the only 
Kfugand Head of the ChUrch, now constitute the Woman's Missionary Society of the 
United Church of Canada, let Thy Spirit set seal'upon thiaact and sanctify tins society 

of thy ·ChUrch. '.0 blessed 'and eternal God endue this society and all ita members· with heavenly 
wisdom, enlighten with trite knowledge of Thy Word; inspire with pure zeal for Thy glory, rule each 
heart in all tb.lngs that unity and peace may .prevailand truth and righteousness triumph. May 

, Thy Gospel everywhere be purely preached. and truly followed; Thy Kingdom on earth extended 
,and fully established, and the whole body of TbypeOple grow up into Him who ia Head over all 
things to the ChurQh, Jesus Christ. Hear the prayeni and the praises we severa.lly afTer unto Thee 
in silent devotion. IHerelet there be a 8hort pause for ailent prayer.' Hear these, our. devotions, and 
let great grace be upon all' who love the Lord Jesus Chril!t: for His flake. AMEN. 

Uotb's t!ltilptt (all joining) 

J9tdaratton of l1nion-Dr. Gandier. 

I DOW eJectanli' th1a Woman's Mlsslonaly Soclety of the United Church of Canacla duly . 
. c:Gnstituteti. . . . -. . 
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o God of Bethel, by whose hand 
Thy people still are fed; 

Who through this weary pilgrimage 
Hast a.1l our fathers led: 

Our vows, our prsyers, we now present: 
. Before Thy throne of grace; 
God of our fathers, be the God . 

Of their succeeding raCe. 

W·' -. E ihim passed at once into Com-
- mumon Service, conducted by Dr. 

Gandier, singing "0 God of Bethel", 
and with of the message of that great 
hymn in our hearts, we came to the Lord's 

. table for our first feast of love'together, realizing 
our oneness in Him,. the Lord and Master of us 
a1L Dr; J. L. Stewart of West China gave the 
cOlIlmumon Address, bringing the 
that while we. might go up to the Mount of 
Trl!Jl8figuration, we must not' remain there, 
a needy_ world waits in the valley I The Prayer 
of Consecration was offered by Dr. Gunn and 
the service closed with the Singing of the 
Commpmon Hymn- . 

after feast thus comes a.nd passes by, 
/ Yet, passing, points to the glad feast above, 

Giving sweet foretaste of the festal joy, 
The Lf!.IIlb's great bridal feast·ofbliss and love;" 

THAT the work of the Board on the morrow 
. might go forward without delay, ihe 

follojVing committees were appointed:-

Devotional Committee--. ' . . 
. Mrs, J. T. Daley, Mrs. Frank Rae-and 

Mrs: C. F. Sanford. 

BUsiruwJ Commitl.ee--
Mrs. A. M. Scott, Mrs. W. G. Martin, 

. - , 'Mrs,' J. H. Rush, Mrs. J. G. McKechrue,' 
, Mrs.L. W. Parker and Mrs; ErIe Jones. 

Nominating Committee-
Mrs. C. A. Wickens, Mrs. R. G. 

man, Mrs. Flewwelling,Mrs. C. W. Gordon, 
Mrs. A. D. LePan and Mrs. W. T. Brown.. 

PROMPTLY /lot 10 o'clock the following 
, morning, the hour fiXed, the first Session 

of the Dominion Board, which is as yet an 
Interim· Board, . was opened,. with Mrs. Mac-
Gillivray presiding. -Two of the Honorary 

Presidents conducted the devotional service 
Mrs. John reading the Scriptures· 
and Mrs. E. S: Strachan offering prayer ... 6lit 
of their rich experience of life and Service, these 
women who have readied the; resting 
had a message which brought blessing indeed 
for those upon whom has- fallen the heat and 
burden of the day. 

At this SessioD, greetings were brought by 
Mrs. Pidgeon, who came in: two capacities to 
wish us well; as wife of the pastor of the Church 
and as wife of the· Moderator of the United 
Church. An, inspiring message had been re-
ceived and read the previous evening from Dr. 
Pidgeon. . 

There was also a message from Dr. R. P. 
MacKay, v:eteran Secretary of the 
Section of the United Church, conveying: his 
congratuJations and gOQd wishes. 

The appointment of Minute Secretaries, 
the Roll Call and the report of the. Joint Uclon 
Committee occnpied the morning a.nd the' 
quiet noon hour period. was led by Miss Black-
more of Japan and Miss Jean Macdonald of the 
DeaconesS and Missionary Training School. 

The Session, 'on Wednesday morning, and 
again the major portion of the afternoon were 
spent on the discussion of the suggested Con-
stitution. At the close of that Session the 
members of the Board were the guests of the 
Victoria W onian's Association at Annesley 
Hall, the Woman's residenCEl of Victoria College. 
This was a very delightfuJ social fnnctionindeed 
and the hospitality of Miss Addison, the 'Dean, 
Miss Dorothy Kilpatrick, head of the Woman's 
Union, the Alumni and the students was greatly 
enjoyed. 

Wednesdaym 0 r n in g there· was .a 
ver y beautifuJ and impressive incident, 
when ilie Nominating Committee present-
ed i t-s report, almost approximating the 
Session of the General Council when Dr. Chown 
made . his great renunciation. ThQ Report 
recommended that Mrs. H. A. Lavell be elected 
as the first President of the Woman's MissioIll!.ry 
Society of the United Church. Mrs. MaC)-
Gillivray rose and craved the honour of- second-

. ing this rscommendation, not only as an honour 
but as.a privilege and ,a joy. "A privilege, for 
we who have worked with Mr:s. Lavell· on the 
Joint, Union CommIttee haVQ found in her the 
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leadership which we. believe our United Society 
. needs; an honour, because' we of'tlie' erstwhile 

Presbyterill.n W.M;S. would ,pay tribute tbiB 
day to you of the former Me.thodist W.M.S., 

. for that beautiful spirit of harmony and 
devotion' which you and your whole Church 
Iiave 80 Unitedly shewn towards tbiB great prin-
ciple of union; and again, of joy, because we too 
of the other Uniting Societies have learned··to 
love her as you have loved her. Shall we with 
gladness rise and acclaim he!.' our unanimous 
choice." The appointment was thereupon con-
firmed' by a standing vote. Mrs. Lavell replied 
most feelingly, She had hoped that it might 
have been her privilege to have ietiredto the joys 
of home and family life. She realized the 
responBibility of the great new' task, and asked 
the support in prayer of the members for she 
could only take 'it up strong in the faith that-
"Our sufficiency is of God." 

To those looking on .it was a moving sight; 
for here again was renunciation, well-loved 
.Presidents of Boards standing aside, willing to 
renounce the headship of their own particular 
section, in order that this· great new Board 
might be born'With 'gladness and joy. The 
spirit'exhibitedbyall that morning is an indica-
tion of the love and harmony of the !llembership. 

Owing to the fact that the organization 
work of the United W.M.S. is yet incomplete 
an,d the administration end must be worked out 
gradually, only seven officers were' appointed: 
President-Mrs. H. A. Lavell. 
1st Vice-President-Mrs.- J. MacGillivray. 
2nd Vice-Presidellt-Mrs. C. R Crowe. 
3rd Vice-Presiderit-Mrs. O'Brien. 
4th Vice-President-,Mrs. W. T. Brown. 
Genera.! Secretary-Miss Effie A. Jamieson. 
Treasurer-Mrs. J. JoneS .. 

The prayer of dedication settiilg apart the 
'Board was offered by Rev. A. E. Armstrong. 
In this it was hoped that Dr. Endicott would 
share but he was prevented by illness in his 
family. . . 

T- HE on Tuesday Wednesday 
evening were in the nature of public 
gatherings· and large and interested 

audiences assembled to share the inspiration. 
Tuesday was "Canada Night". Devotional 
Exercises were conducted by. Mrs. A. L. Rich-· 
ards, assisted by Mrs. Patton. Mrs. RichardS 
has served asa Home Missionary in Western 
Canada. Two very able addresses were de-

livered, one by Mrs. h. E .. Forbes on "The New 
Canadian in Eastern Canada" and the second 
by Mrs. G. N. Jackson.on-"TheNe::wCanadian, 
and the Oriental Problem!' .ThroUgh these 
messages we saw. clearly. the great. challenge and 
opportU{iity which lies.at handJn our land: 

The Wednesday evening!, meeting· 'was 
"Overseas Night", when we ,lifted up' our·eyes 
to see the World task:' In introducing the 
speakers, Mrs. MacGillivray, .who was· presii:Ung, 
spoke of the thrilling picture"given through 'our 
Church paper, The United Church' Record and 
Missionary Review, 'the sun never sets on the 
Mission Work of our United Church." 

Miss Elizabeth 8; Mackenzie" of Angola, 
painted a. vivid picture of her missionary.activi-
ties in Central Africa. She spoke of the ,con;. 
ditions there are so foreign to the.ideals,of 
Christianity and told of her work in the, MiSsion 
schools, of the joy of the little children tramed 
under the direction' of Christian 'teachers,' of 
those who have'been.r.med, of the meeting 
of women witli dusky' faces, who. also gathered 
in the' interests of the Kingdom. 

Misa Annie Allan made an eloquent appeal 
on behalf of Japan, telling of the experiences of 
the earthquake and the relief :work undertaken, 
of the opportunity for work in the slums and 
of the clumge effected by introducing Christi-
anity into the homes. 

The closing addre·s of the evening was 
delivered by Miss Dorothy Kilpatrick, who first 
drew for us the picture of India, in glowing, col-
ourS. It seemed clear from all add:ressliS, that 
the Missionaries soon love the land and the 
people among whop! they serve, "Moth.er 
Africa", said Miss Mackenzie, "Mother India", 
said Miss Kilpatrick and one felt Miss Allan's 
affection lor "Beloved Ja.pan". 

The need· of India lived before us, 
000,000 untouchables, its pathetio child widows, 
its more than pathetic little Temple girls, how 
we' saw it ,all as Miss Kilpatrick took us with 
her into Indi!,l.'s life. She told a remarkable 
story, clearly demonstrating that God still 
speaks to men, to those whom. He woJ.1ld call, 
as in the still hours Of the night; when a former 
Indian 'sorcerer. heard his name called and was' 
bidden-ltRise andresd." 

, But the pitiful need· of a suffering and wait.. 
ing world was seen clearly, Miss Kilpatrick 
voiced our thoughts when she ·said we could· 
hardly bear it,. did we not realize. that God 
Himself suffered, for Jesus too there was 
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the way of the CrosS, He had shared human, as well as to take on some new plans'and methods 
woe. . in order that unity may be secured. 

A 'mighty determination, we are sure, The Constitution makes provision' for a 
gripped'many hearts that night. How are we Dominion Board, ConferenooBranches, Pres-
going to meet all the needs,' we women of thebyteriaISocieties,_ Auxiliaries, Young Women's 
Miesionary 'Society of the United Church of Auxiliaries, Miesion Circles, Miesion Bands, 
Ca.na.da.? We have a united-membership BOme- Be.by Bands, Associate Societies and Affiliated 

, thing over 200;000, but there are, it is estimated, C.G.I.T, Gro.upe. This tentative Constitution 
600,000 women in the United We will be amended as approved by the Interim 
must win .that other 400,000 that We may go Board, .and will then be presented to the 
f{jrward to meet the challenge of the needs of all mittee on Permanent Organization of the United 
our FieIds.· Church of Canada.. When ratified it will be 

THERE were many and important d&;isioDs 
made, which will be set in operation as the 

, need arises. One great importance was the 
n:idng of the date of April 1st, 1926, as the ,time 
when we shall come. fully into our heritage of 
work and organization as one great Board of the 
Church. At this time it is anticipated that all the 
new maohinery of Conference-Branches and Pres-
byterial Societies with a United Treasury and a 
United Budget. In the meantime, the following 
resolution provision for the administra-
tive needs ·of our various orgaruzations:-

"RESOLVED:-That within this Unit-
ed Board, the four former Boards shall 
function as Committees to carry on the 
work of the various departments, until such 
time' as the organization is complete, and 
the Woman's Missionary Society of the 
United Church is in a position to know 
what .Secretaries will be. required to carry 
on the work effeCtively." 

"That the Joint Nnion Committee of 
fifteen members who have so effectivcly and 
harmoniously brought about the fusion of 
the uniting SoCieties be retained BS the 
Interim Executive Committee of the Wo-
man's Miesionary Society of the United 

: Chur.ch." 

Of ,outstanding significance was the report 
of the Organization Committee, containtng a 
Blligested Constitution of thirty-two articles. 
In presenting the report, the Convener. Mrs. 
I. W. Pierce, pointed out the great similarity 
in our' previous constitutions and lines of work. 
The new Constitution had been an effort to 
l1armonize the whole, BO that the new Bo&rd 
might build upon the fine foundations already 
bud. But even in the face of this fact, and with 
these ideals .before the COm:rnlttee, it had been 
Jieceesa.ry for each Board to .sacrifice BOme tliings, 

prepared for sending down to Conference 
Branches and PresbyteriaJ Societies. 

One further recommendation should receive 
special mention. It was to. the effect that plans 
be formule.ted for. the presentation of the entire 
work of the Society in every congregation during 
the coming year. The resolution contained the 
following recommendations:-

"That the months of-January, February and 
March, 1926, be devoted to study of the work of 
the Unite<! Society; that literature be prepared 
and used to put plans into effect; that one meet-

. ing, as early in 1926 as possible, 'Pe devoted t.o a 
study of the work; that speakers be seeuredin 
every Provincial and Conference Branch; that 
the attention 'of members be drawn to theif 
eocial influence; that young people be' MkEJd' to 
assist with posters e.nd charts, and that all shall 
culminate in special meetings at Easter." 
. The action covering Publications provides 

for the publication of a monthly magazine to 
be known as ''The Miesionary Monthly" which 

'shall combine the five periodicals heretofore 
. issued by the uniting societies. The children's 

paper, ''The Palm Branch", to contillue in its 
present form until such time as the conunittee on 
pUblications is prepared to deal with the whOle 
matter of a· children's publication.' 

In preparation for the undertalrlng of the 
new organiZation, 'after very corunderable di.s-
cuesion, the following members were appointed 
to act as· Conveners for the eleven Conference 
Branches, in the .calling together of 8. represent-_ 
tative Committee to further the orga.nization of . 
Presbyterials within the bounds of the Con-
ference <Branch. 
Newfoundland-MIs. Lindsay. 
Maritime-Mre. J8.mieson. 
Alberta-Mrs. A. M. Scott, 

.. Bay of Quinta-Mrs. J. T: Daley. 
Montreal-Mm. S. S.Burns. 
Toronto-Mrs. Rutherford. 
Hamilton-Mrs. Bews. 
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London-Mrs. McEvoy. 
.Manitoba-Mrs. C. W.Gordon. 
Saskatchewan-Mrs. J. G. McKechnie. 
British Columbia-Mrs. J.: S. GordOn. 

T HOUGH the representation at this meeting 
, was limited to ninety, it Was a truly, 

national gathering,delegates being present 
from every Province in Canada. and from 
foundland as well; .every inierest it seemed WaS 
conserved, every right preserved. One could 
not but'have faitIl in an organization, which 
under God, has enlisted in its ranks so many , 
noble hearted. women, with unmistabble. gifts, 
whose delight it is to serve :ann. Another 
matter worthy of mention is the graciollB and 
warm hospitality of the Bloor StreBt United 
Church: 

A series of Resolutions from the Courtesies 
CoIW¢,ttee was adoPt¢, conv6ying the great 
indebtedness' of the Board ,to the Session arid 
Board, of Managers, . the Woman's Association, 
the and Choir of Bloor Street Church; 
to the Committee of arrangements for their 
thoughtful provision for' the comfort' of the 
delegates. The Resolutions. embodied also the 

. 

liThe Woman's Missionary Society of·the United. 
. Church of Canada, convened in their first 

meeting in: Bloor Street' United Church 
Toronto, October 26th, 1925, express to 
Rev. Dr. Pidgeon, Moderator of the United_ 
Church of Canada, to $e Rev. R., P. 
MacKay, F:oreign Mission their 
thanks for the message of greetfugs received 
upon consummation of Union of their 
uniting Societies: 

''Tothe' women of the United Church in 
British Cohllnbiii. for their inspiring 

"To the' Rev',Dr. Gandier who performed' 
'the Inarrl8ge ceremony, to Dr. Gunn and 
Dr. stewart, who aSsisted thereat, and to 
our Missionaries and other speakers, who, 
contributed so largely to the helpfulness 
and inspiration 'of our meetings: ' 

"To the President and officers of Victoria 
'College W onian's Association for their kind 
hospitality: 

, "To the Joint Union Committee for its able 
and indefatigabie la.bours, which made poS-
sible the adoption of a' tentative Consti-

,tution with so little discussion, with so 
much harmony and with no acrimony, 
we wish to express our very special 

G' REETlNGS were also sent to our beloved' 
missionaries whose faithful and' 'devoted 
Service make possible the work of the 

BolM'd. 
"The Interim Board of the Woman's MiS-

sionary Society of the United ChUrch in 
in Session in Toronto, October 28th, 1925, sends 
loving greetings to ,its Missionaries. We are 
rejoicing fu our new ,unity and feel that you too 
share in our joy. Our united prayers are going 
up for you that the Lord of All Grace may 
strengthen you, uphold you and prosper your 
labours; and that the larger w:ork on which we, 
thrOugh you, are entering, may be blessed 
beyond all that we can ask or think." 

THERE was one still further source of in'; 
spiration and that was our banners. At 
the front of the Church were the'mottos ' 

of the Uniting Boards. How wonderfully their 
message grips our hearts. "The World for 
Christ" ,has been the motto of the Presbyterian 
section, a great vision; then the Methodist friends 
had all these years the Secret of the power for 
getting the task <dona-:."Not by might' nor .by 
power, but by My Spirit saith the Lord. of Hos!8": 
and yet it is only'by personal that the 
world wiU be. won, and· so the Congf\lg&tional 
Motto was there with that note-HWhatsoever 
He BaithunCoyou, do it.;' It seemed as if God 
had been giving each of lIB a task to work out for 
Him, and that,·now He has drawn lIB together" ' 
we find that. the parts make. a perfect whole, 
Then we looked up saw that above the, 
banners was a Cross of Gold-tlBy this sign we 
conquer" . Ab, yes, the centuries have proved, 
the words of Jesus to be tru&- '. 
"I, if 1 be lifted up, will draw all men ,unto Me." 
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It. is an illuminating incident of scarcity AT th!'.little Indian school at Ahpusaht, B.C. 
where there should be plenty. Surely we have one of our farthest Qutpostsof Christian 
all been etruck with the prodigality of fine teaching, Rev. J. L. Millar, with the help 
materi!f,l. sent out by our Sunday School Publica- of his staff is ministering, to an increasing circle 
tions; and by the waste of discarding those not in the·ffistrict.· The attendance is now forty-
used or used only for'a time; by the hundreds of five. )the:. sellool was closed 1924-25 with a 
splendid IDII-gazlnes which fuid their way to the and the surplus has been used to 
dust-bin, and by the rows of boys' and girlS' : school 'for the steadily growing 
books stored away,ma!lim of number of ,pupilS." One boy successfully 
What we all need is . more iri:ul.ginatio,ri,' p8;!!8ed the entranee-:-the third to go to High 
something .which visualize· for' us those. fr'om Aholli,Jaht,'The W.M.S. members 
Korean 9hilll:reri hungrilY at the carlis . .- congratulate P:rlncipal' !trid 'staff on the enterprise 
whibh tIley coUld' not own therriselves, and the 'wJrlch enabled'tnem"to finance the 'improvement, 
thousan!isof folk in sparsely settled regions . , IIond, on their. sucCess in the advancement of the 
of our own Canada with no means of geitilig:pupils: 
Sunday-School good books unless ' 
we sendtheIn! ' THE, airi; true miSsionary is always 

All this:is the work of the Library to 'tram the foTh;. among $hom he labox;" 
/A new leafl.et is being prepared by Mrs. Jessie . so thl),t they m turn. may do theil' 
Munro,Johnstone,. Library Secretary, dealing - w?rk among own. ptilOple. 
with the work and aims of the depart¥lent, and Indian gU'1s mthe professlOn has 
giving practical suggestions as to ways in which been. the dream of ,those'm charge, of the 
it,,';lan be ,made increasingly useful. The value a long tune, and the happy 
oftbework is being more and more recognized. realization 18 here. We .all rejOiced at the. 
A:Ietter from Quebec sPeaks of the activity of entrance of Esther Redsky . to' Ethefbert H 08pUal, 
thildepartment there, and asks- tbat the French and Dr. Wltb pleasure of 
siOO' of. thEl work, French books' and papers who IS now at Teulon. 

for School Homes in Quebec and 18 now tllir? from the 
realprovince8; be given some consideration. We Jeffrey Schaal-who IS leavmg. for the 
feel that the new leaflet will be a fine Vmdication Anna Turnbulf Hospital at Wakaw soon .. Our 
of LIbrary'Department, and should find its pra!erful follows these young girJs in 
way, iniO every auxiliary. The slogan of the thell' newly appomted task. 
Seq..etaryis: "A Bible and good- literature in , • 
eve,:yhome in Canada, in 811 institutions, within A New HospItal -

every man, woman, and chiIg;" 

_ { .' • • 

NotRoom 
- . , 

:·:r:" , 
':rROB'LEM of increasing importaJice in our 

1"'\.: ' school Jlomes is the 'lack of accommoda-
,:J tion. Many of them serve large com:. 
'j 'mqnities, and letters from those in charge 

dwell with sadness OIl the necessary refusals that 
. to;be One .motber wh9Se child.- had 
beep.'refused admittance,' droy,e . forty miles to 
make her plea again in perSOn, and asked with 

that, a corner be found for her little girl. 
are becoming increasingly aware 

. that';iJ1,ers ,is' ll marked difference in' the pupils 
whoc6me' from these places, 'and those'who are 
without the restraining inftuenoe ofhome;and they 
are anxious to avail themselves of the advantageS 
of t1:lese Christian oenters for their ohildren 
during the formative and difficult period of life. 

T HROUGH the generosity' of the Ladies" 
, SOciety of Westminster Church, Win-

. .' nipeg, our newest hospit.al is in procesS of 
construction at' Erlksdale, •. It is to 
be called The' EliZabeth Crowe Memorial, and 
will . be one more -little centre for the' radiating 
influence of ChriStian service. 

Day of Prayer 

As in years, plans are being made ,for 
the ,Annual Day of Prayer for Missions, 
under the ·auspites of the 'Council of 

Women for Home MissionS and tbe Federation 
-of Woman's BOards of Foreign MisSions of 
North America. This Day which- has be'come 

. 'an institution of the W.M.S: will be obserVed 
February 19, 1926. Our Janusry' Magazine 
will contain the Progi-amme and all further 
informatkin., 
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The Last 'WitnesS future of .these scholars, Miss Mwins spoke of 
the restrictions and limitationS of their lot, but THER. E diedrecently.m..Africa.an Arab,. it was felt by all the few 

. left the:mtenor ,who -years,o.ttlmt-litt1e centre of Christmn influence 
. -;,OOtuauysaw Livingstone's· dead bddy. could notfail to have reSults. Here is a defullte 

Speaks of it a8 follows in object for prayer tor our women, which would 
S0ul1,,: African Outlook: It was out near UJIJI. strengthen the hands of Miss Munns and;of 
one evening in the wayside village when t\he Miss JesSie MaxWell' who has charge 
sun· was setting in' blood. It was out . beyond school in her absence. '; '.:' 

. thela;st hut on a flatbed of sweet potatoes. . ... 
Beyond this was the tell-tale long graBS, moving 
grass, telegraphing the approach' of unseen 
· travellers . along ,the trail. 'They emerge a 
wear:ylot of men.. Yas, emerge with a dumpy 

- looking bundle on a two-man pole. Emerge 
With Livfugstone en route to Westminster 
bey!' The travel-'Stairied'men from far-off Ilala 
are weary of trail etiquette 80 they place the 
Bundle,Ohl so gingerly on that patch.ofpotatoes. 
The Bundle dripping brine from the preservative' 

· salt is Livingstone's house of clay. 'Brought by 
jimlijul hands overland and sea', says the black 
. slab in the Abbey, and l:ieJ:'8 they come, heading' 
for .• the faMff Iilab, fa.ithflilbut wea,i'y:.': 

Miss Alice MunDs 

N o field in Centra;l India is more full of 
· ,'. '. interest to us than Neemuch, partly 

· beeause of. the' poignant memories of 
· famine' days,' and' the. fact that the· boys arid 
'girls in schools and home now, are largely the 
· childtenof the liitle., waifs. who'were ga.thered 
·into the· Babies' Home ·and nursed back .to life. 
MiSs Alice Mwms, home on her first fui-Iough, 

· spoke to the Board recently of work in the . 
SchoolS there, more especially of the Boys' 

·Chama.r School for low caste boys. Miss Munns 
oa.11s . this "The Bridegroom School" as all the 

· boys save one, although they avere.ge only 
· eleven years, are married I Asked as' to' the 

The Missionary Monthly 

AMONG many appreCI. 'ative writ-
ten.concerning our nelY magazine 
requested to .print the folloWing. 

of its apt and beautiful little ,siMile. It isfr6m 
a member ill . .' "'.' ,; 

;',My copy of the MiaBionary M oothlil 
me wilen ih- retreat· during Septemb8r 
delightful spot three Innes from the 
between B.C. and.the United states, where a Jew 
yearsago'a;Peace Ai-ch was built to 
a hundred yearS of peace. ABone walkS· thrOUgh 
the arch there is nothing to show. which is.United 
States temtory .and which Canadian.· The 
grass, the flowers, the fruits, are the on 
both sides of tpe archw.ay. So . it is with the 
Mk8if.ma,ry Munthly. As one reads through 
its pil.ges, the same flowers of God's·love, faith 
in the redemptive work of JesUli Christ, and .the 
desire' for the extension of 'His Kingdom, greet 
one from cover to cover. The same fruits oL 
the spirit,)ove, joy, peace, long-suffering, gelitJe.. 
ness, goodness, faith, meekness, temperance, 
aboUnd in its pages. There is no visible ·or 
invisible denominational barrier, we are all one 
ill Jesus Cl;rristl I cannot but be'thrilled by the. 
possibilities presented to us by the ever-widening . 
and radiant vision spread Qut before US in The . 
Mi88ionary Mo'ntIily." 

A Song-
By Marie Hema.treet 

The·Christmas Angel sang to me 
(ADd it was Christmas mom), 

'''IfChristdwella n'ot within thy soul, 
. For thee He is not born; 

If thou hMt not His life in thine, 
Then must thou go forlorn;" . 

A fear for my imperfectness 
Upon mY'spirit lay. 

"But Peaee on Earth, Goodwill to Men, 
o Angel, I. can say'" . 

''That is the Song of Songf!," he. cried; 
And smiling went his way. . 

.' / . 
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If we would only stay there that night and hold 
serVices, he would entertain us and a group 
could be started 'at once.. '-

wives, as cannot have servants in the 
'hospital,and aile 'too J,+r away:fr:Qm their own 
:homes tosooUferhelp.' ' 

But the happy was, that for the a patient, 
afternoon meeting the house was too small"ani;l, I saw the face ,of, gold .. ' 
what to do? , 'The-only pl,i.l.cebigger was, thejewe]JJ)':laden:la<ly. she had 
Wine and WWskey Shop, wh10h had been ciosed 'been pt theh,ospital, and was ,quite put out that 
for some timeas,iiloneywas people" the doctor did not recognize her. ' 8hehad come 
were not drinking so' mlich inconsequence. to see if something ,could not 'be done for her 
Mr.Pak and the youiig man went out to see ,rheumatism which she assures ,'s, is the cause of 

'what could be d6ne, 'and in, a short time her difiguring obesity. ,HoweV'C!-"j :the secret 
back with happy' faces. The of the of her corpull!nce came to,u.s,ill" a tray of ghi-
whiskey 'beard of our ,predicament, 1I1den ,sweets, made in her own:home and Bent 
and had his shop, a clean, large, beauti- ' for our N eedleis, to say we dis-
fully decorated pmoe. with Japanese ,nats on tributed- them .among those" YI)lo :would ap-
the floors. ' So the whiskey shop was our church preciatethem. 1 his lady's wbole:body wasmia-
that night! Our five new belieyers, and two shapen witp flesh, except the face 'which was: 
Christians from a place ten liaway, and the pretty, and the shapely hands. The doctor 
"returned backslider" now forma group there, order-cd ten pounds of silver anklets removed. 
and ,have the whiskey shop for a church and Under tqem, the ankle measured seven 
Sund'l.y-achool. The keeper did not make 'his and a half inches, and, the leg farther up was 
decision that llight, but he said he would be fifteen! The gold armlets above the e1b9w she 
glad to see a Christian churcb there, and hoped refused to remove, althongh ihej,wo end one. 
the next time I ,to be ready to join up. were practically buried in overlianging flesh 
It was, a happy me that went to bed at mid- Passing through the dootor!s oflice, I 
night, even though my 'breadbox was nearly some faded gll-rlauds hanging on some pictures. 
empty I A very pretty custom prevails in India, that of 

giving garlands of flowers as a mark of'regard. -Miss Ethel Scruton, HoirYU!l1J. 

Hospital Happenings 

THE British ot;fiOOl' commanding the 23m 
Sikh Pioneers, distressed at the deaths 
among the wives ofhia men due to the 

care1essneas of Indian untrained midwives, ap-
pealt'd to Dr. Margaret McKellar for a trained 
midwife to live among them and do welfare work. 
He was willing to pay handsomely for the right 
'person. Easier asked for, than secUred. None 
in our area speak their Panjabi language. She 
scoured' hospitals, far and near, in vain. Finally, 

C.O. dropping the idea of a resident worker, 
asked if she would take the women into the 
hospital to which she readily agreed; - Every 
month an average of four y-oung sepoys enter 
the-army by way of the· Mission Hospital. 

It took a little adjusting to' arrange for 
Sikh,omCtlrs to visit their wives in a zenana 
hospital,ca little perSuasion to show that, as in 
'the army, rules must be observed, ·but it was 
done and,things have into a routine. 
In the case of. the rank and file, the C.O. grants 
leave of absence from military duties to husbands, 
to permit them to cook and bring food to their 

, We usually remove them as they ar,e often made 
of mogra flowers whose perfmrie is sweet but 
very strong. When I asked 'why she did not 
throw them away, she brouglit me the one I 
thollght was made of ilia blooms. It was a 
garland of snake's vertebrae I 'Preparing 'a Sikh 
woman for chloroform, alie had noticed a string 
of this tied very tightly around the patient's 
neck. It was a charm which the 
the doctor had cured her of enlargedgl$nds. 

next time this patient's husband called, he 
brought the doctor the garland of snake's 
,vertebrae which she hung on the picture. 

'-Catherine Campbell, Ne6mUch. 

South China 

Y OU will want to know where we are and 
. - what we are doing. Like all the other 

members of thismis.sion, we are "scat-
,tered and strewn" not.working, but waiting, 
apparently on holiday but wishing it would end. 

Miss Langrill is in Formosa enjoying the 
protection of Japan, after some weeks of very 
strenuous work in Hongkong, helping a friend 
who had 10Bt 'her servants and filled her house 
with miliSionary refugees. Miss Baty and Mias 

'"' 
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plies, 80 the mother had to take care of the family, 
on the lonely' homesteB.d. One day in mnter 

. ' when supplies were pretty low, She. set out for 
to:wn with a horse and sleigh; and 'accompanied 
by' one' of her boys. On the return journey a 
'blizzard came on and mother and son were lo$t 
and frozen'to death. 

The father's problem was Serious. Who 
would mother his family of five young children? 

He' might, as many southern Europeans' do, 
bargain With 8Ome- other farmer who bad a 
marriageable daughter of sixteen or . 
But this 'father thought differently. He en-
trusted his children to the care of our Homes. 
There they are acquitting themselves admirably, 
bo:th in the school work, and in the domestic 
tasks of school, home and garden. , 

-A. J.l!unt.er, M.D., D.D. 

The ,Pan-Presbyterian Council 
Mrs. Geo .. C. Pidgeon 

task is indeed a pleasant one for it 
brings back one of the happiest of 
memones, and' I Shall always· feel 
grate-ful to our General Board for 

a:IJording me the great honor and privilege of 
carryipg, the Greetings of. our Canadian women 
to this great Conference. Asinytime is liinited,let 
me give my report brief paragraphs: 

1. 'The Place. It was in' CarditJ, Wales. 
The City itself was attractive; more so its sur-

One has only to mention Tintern 
Abbey ilond the Wye Valley to show that we were 
at the fount of our literature, aild Llanda:IJ, 
Chepstow, Raglan:. Caerfillphllly to recall some 
of the'· brrl,vest struggles a people ever to 

independence. "Add to this the 
beauiyof'm'ountain,and valley, and Mver, and 

. sea; and You.::will rea.Iize the' afthe setting. 

11. <:The' ' 'our WeIsh 
·and : Engljsrt , hosts was .. Presby: 
teriamSD:r,is 'not strong in that section, out the 
proViSionJ,il'ade for" was overflowing 
in heard at its 

I'ltmday Praise . Service 
The way they saIig the 

Halli!l.uj!i:Q..i on everybody's 
of the Conference. Song 

For. the first time some 
of it. Words-
worllr:to·descnbe the 'loveliness of the Bong as 
she soared and sang. 

Ethereal minstrel! pilgrim of .the skyl 
Dbst thou despise'theea.rth where cares abound? 
Or, while the wings :aspi.re, are heart and eye 
Both with thy nest upon the dewy groUnd? 
Thy nest which thou canst drop into 

Those quivering wings composed, that music still! 
Leave to the nightingale her shady wood: 
A privacy of glorious light is thine: 
Whence thou dost pour upon the world a flood 
Of· ha,rmony, with instinct more divine: 
Type of the wise who soar, but never roam: 
Thue to the kiodred pOlntso! Hea.venarid Home! 

Ill. The Occasion. It was the quadrennial 
D}eetmg of the Alliance of Presbyterian OhUrches 

. throughout the world. We had representatives 
from a:U EngliSh speaking countries, from France, 
Gerlna.n:y; Hungary, Switzerlarid·Ii.nMrom foreign 
lands whose Presbyterian Churches have mis-
sionaries. Mimy new churches were admitted 
into:! membership-foUr from' Europe, -
four' from central Africa, .and provisi'on was 
made for the admission of two Uriited;Churches 
of . India. Of course the United', church of 
Canada 'was cordially welcomed into 

the many impressive may 
mention particull!-rly the. one from Buda"Pesth. 
This little church: faces Mohammedani$m pn the 
East arid is surrounded OIi 'other side8c hY.Roman 
and Greek Catholicism. . Its representatives had 
all 'the characteristics; of our church, 'People--
intellectual, resourceful and paS&onateiy in 
earnest. Probably no 'other delegation 80 im-
pressed the Alliance with courage and faith 

. with: which it faces a most ilifficUIt and dAnger-
, ous ,situation. .' .C,,:::· .. '. . ' 

IV. The Women's Meeting. It was a quaint 
old Church called Pembroke Terrace Church. 
The pulpit from which we had to speak was much 
higher than :what we are'accUstomed to and one 
trembled at the thought of occupying. it. At the 

,openirig meeting Old Hundred was sung, there 
was a reading of SCripto/eand.tin :!.\ddress' was 
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given by Mrs. Hug\;l Griffiths which' W!l$ 8. 

challenge to the women of Wales and also to the 
visitors; 

At the business meeting our own, Mrs, 
McGiJ!ivray was unanimously 'elected the PreSi-
dent. . Her nomination W!l$ moved anda;econded 
in a' few well chosen words by two Toronto 
women......:Mrs. Alexander MacMillan and MrS. 
J: H. Edmison. We Canadians were five in 
number. Mrs. MacMillan,. Mrs. Edmison, Mrs. 
Geo. Kilpatrick, Miss Alice Pidgeonll.IJd myseli. 

, Perhaps I might give you 'two or three samples of 
addresses given. 

Miss Ramsay of New Zealand spoke. of their 
one wid one half millions of people. She em-
phasized the .fact that if the information was 
given first, the'money would follow. They had 
6,000 members. Each one ha.d' become re-
sponSible for £1, and their deficit had been 
wiped out. AsI was these notes to-
gether, the .aptkaJ from our own Auxiliary came 

,to ine'suggesting this very, thing-that each 
member try and' give as her special Thank-
offering, five dollars. . 

Mrs.· Wallace Ratcliffe of the states 
thought the grea.test problem was leaderShip. 
She asked the questions,-"Am I too old to 
teach 1" "Am I .too old to learn?" If so, I' 
certainly am too old to teach. She thought' 
the, younger people should be given- a chance: 

'. She told an amusing story of a small hoy who 
. was sent out to find some eggs and came back 
saying, "Didn't find any eggs, only a lot of old 
hens, settin around!·I". 

She sPake' of loyalty; of the dISinterested 
woman, of under activity, of over·activity and or 

. perverted activity. They use their energy on'other 
things. The greatest thing is to be able to work 
without worry. She closed her remarkably fine 
address by saying,-"Let me thank God for a 
splep.did opportUnity to work."-

Mrs. Ogilvie of Scotland gave an interesting 
tale of the Punjab; She told of the women 

a-Matting mending Committee 
----:Siitging Committee 
-Ccimmitteeto settle quarrels. 

The care .. of the lower clasS women was their 
great task. 

The talented 'daughter of Dr. Sloane of 
St. Andrew's spoke for the Girls' Auxiliaries of 
Scotland, and here. I think Mre. Ratcliffe must 

have feIther suggestion ra.tified· lIB this young , 
girl certainly gave one .of the best reports, if 
not the best one, given at the Conference. 
Their watchwords are:-

Service, Thought, Prayer, Service-useful 
in congregations, Teach in Sunday School, 

, Arrange flowers. They alSo have .study circles 
and. discussion groups. Their object' is to fit' 
themselves for oetterservice for the Master .. 
God needs each one of, us. The key note' was 
self dedication. 

Mrs. &llgave the closing address. She. 
ssid, "The Eighth Conference will soon be only 
a memory. We think of those who have labored 
and who rest from their labore, but surely their 
works do follow them. We are' reaping what . 
they sowed." "The end of the planning is the 
beginning of the doing." Weare .proud of 'our 
Presbyterianism but we are all one in Christ .. 
All the barriers of denominationalism are break- ' 
ing down. We have no need of them. He shall 
'reign forever and ever. 

All this enthusiasm will die out unless we 
catch the Vision a.nd keep alive the flame. Work 
while it is today. Let there be no slacking imd 
no draWing ·I.::!ack. It is better never to have· 
awakened a nation than to waken it and then 
leave itruone. It is for you and me to go blick 
to our.iarthest post ,to carry out the will of pur 
great Lord and Leader." , 

V. The enthusiasm for the Union idea was 
manifest everywhere. The application of the. 
UI+ited Church of Canada for membership in the 
A:lliance was received with loud applause. Simi:. 
Iar sympathy was shown for the Union Move-
ments of India. In many of the diacUssions the 
Union of the Churches was held up as the only 
cure for present ills. The reasons are obvious. 
For instance, in Scotland the struggle is to bring 
together the two great branches of the Presby,. 
terian Church. In' England the struggle is Qn 
to bring together the four braDches of the Metho-
dist Chur,ch. In both countries oppOsition verY 
like· our own in temper aDd method is arising 
but the majorities in favor of Union are over-
whelming .. But see how milch farther 'we 'in . 
Canadabave gone. We have brought. together 
three grea.t. historic 'tra.ditions that are them-
selves not yet United elsewhere. We have thus' 
shown'the'way to the Wider uriity of Evangelical 
Christians throughout the world. 
VI. The MoUots for our work. Our objective 
is stated in the Presbyteriap. Motto:-uThe 

, 
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World fIX Christ." The Congregational motto 
gives the spirit in which we underta.ke the task:-

motto,-HNot by ,might nor by power, but by 
my Spirit saith the Lord of Hosts." A great 
sermon published in the' last generation had 
this as its title:-"Obligation not limited by 
ability." Our abilities are unequal to ,the need 
but behind us is the Captain of our Salvation. 

, ''Whatsoever He eaith unto you, 'do it." The 
prineiple of obedience and discipline governs us 
all the way. The resources on which we rely for 
success are found in the emt while Methodist 

The Missioriary Monthly' 
Why should every W.,M.S. member be a subscriber? . . 

To visua:lize the needs of other. people and other lands. 
T o stimulate an interest in missions. 
To kn'()w ounriissionaries and our fields. 
To knowa.U the activities and methods of our 
United Woman's Missionat:Y 
To know, asa paying partner, just how our money is spent. 
To know, as a praying partner, wha.t God has for me to do. 

When should every W.M.S. memberaubscribe,? 
No later than now, 

Where should every subscribe? 
Through your Missionary Monthly secretary. or direct 
from Mrs. Parsons, 628 Confederation Life Building, 
Toronto 2. 

W rite for Samples 

Confided 
AN0,THER Lamb, 0 Lamb of God, behold, 
, . Within this quiet foldi 

, Among thy Fat,her's sheep 
I lay to sleep I 
A heart tlJ,at never for a night did rest 
Beyonc! its mother's breast. 
Lord, keep it close to Thee" 
Lest waking, it should bleat and pine for me. 

-John Bannister Tabb. 
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,Suggested Study for Auxiliaries 
. DECEMBER 

1Itoptc 

FOR our / ndia11lJ Oil the reserves in the West and British Columbia, thAt those who are 8.lready . 
. Christian may remain faithfula.nd seek'to evangelize their brethren; that the workert! under. 
the Social Service Department, on Indian reserves, in Jewish work, among the foreign-born; . 

in hospital and follow-up work, and volunteer work, may be ca.rriers' of the 
rneS89.g6 .of God's love'; that those in the isolated atll.tioIl8 of our !lome MU!lnon Fielda may 86e the 
Lord's work prospering in their ha.nde. . 

. , 

O ETERNAL God, Fa.ther Almighty,Who at thi8 tim& give Thine only Son to be born of 
a. woman and to be made the Son of Man, that we !Illght bernade the som of God, grant to 
us that we may: indeed be Thy children:. Bestow upon WI, we beseech Thee; Such love and 

charity all were His,to Whom it WI'I.B more blelJ.!led to give than to receive, and Who c'ame not ·to be 
ininistered unto but to mirriater. Ma.y the same mind be in us that was in Christ Jesus, while .we 
keep the Festiva.l of His divine humility, cousecrating ourselves to the service of all who,a.re ill nfl,ed. 

. . -From A Chain o/Prayer 

We pray Thee to bless our Judi'ans rellerves of the West, that those who are already 
Christian may remain faithful and seek to evangeli:i;e their brethren; the'Indian girls training to 
serve their own folk; all workers in Social Serviee, who 'by their ministry among .the foreign-born, 
in Jewish work, in Hospitals, and settlements, seek to adva.nce Thy Kingdom, and all thO!1a who on 
(ar away Home Mission Fields help to win Canada. for Christ. We Mk all in the nltme"of Jesus 
Christ. Amen.' . 

St-udiml arranged by Etkel M. H. Smith, ba8ed on 1925-f8 Slwl1l Booke, "Praysr and Miasl.onli" 
and "The Pr!!8byterian Church in Canada." 

The Lord's Prayer. 
Scripture lAIason-Matt. VI; 5-13. 
S81IUmce 

"Grant, our Fa.ther, tha.t we may give 
oU1"86lves in whole-hearted surrender to the 
task of bringing in Thy Kingdom.'" 

Text Word-"Peace" •. 
"Thine own prayer to Thy listening ears', 

Ceases not night'nor day, 
'Chriat's'Kingdom Come' through all the years 

Men e:very moment pray." 
'-'Marianne Farri1lflham. 

Study/Yo Part 1. 

As we approach the Christmas BeMOn, and 
celebrate the birth of our Lord, we must; 
of' necessity, as we .cOnsider the prayer 

idea. study, above all else, the Lord's Pra.yer. 
As we consider it in regard to Missions, must we 
Dot realize that it is all Missionary; and that Oil it 
we base all our faith in MiBSioIl8. 

The -one who does notj.beJievein Missions 
must repea.t it in the following eliminated form 

"Father who art in Hea.ven, 
Give me ,this day my daily bread 
And forgive. me my debts 
And lead me not into temptation, 
But deliver me from evil. Amen. 

The above admits no brotherhood of ma.n, 
consequently no fatherhood of God. 

Compa.re this attitude with that of Jesus 
toward God, the Father. (par: 3; Chap. II, pagfa 
63). 

Our a.ttitude to prayer depends upon our. 
attitude to God. 
(Have sOme one read the atanza.s, page 55)., 

Is our attitude to God that of a child to a 
-father? 55,56). . 

When we'prayand petition, (for our prayers 
are largely petition) do' we model our petitiomnc· 
upon that of' our Lord? 

Three petitions for the coming of the J(ill/:-
dom. 

Thrfllj for individual need. 
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Why have we been 80 'slow in realizing the 
full meaning of the Lord's pmyer. It is not 
that the prayer has been forgotten or shoved 
aside. Is it that we have been on terms'of too 

'great fannliarity? Is it possible for this to 
happen? 

Consider the following sta.tements of Jesus 
'concerning Missions; .. - '. " ' 

'John Matt., IX: 88,Mark 
Jesus tells, us when we pra.y to pmy "After 

this manner". 

Would it 'not be in. place to consider some 
of JIJIfU8' prayer ha/n.t81' ' 

He"'prayed much. 
He prayed' to rest IIim. 

,He continued· in prayer .. 
He was transfigured as He prayed. 
He overcame as He prayed. 

In considering the Lord's as amend-
, ed for ,the person who does not believe in Mis-· 

sions, discuss the following statementS. 

1. Is there imything that I can ask for in 
prayer, which concerns no one, but 
myself? ' , 

2. When can I really' pra.y the Lord's 
'prayer? 

May this study help us in the realization 
of the truth;' that it ,is only by bringing in His 

, Kingdom that, there can come fulfillment of the 
Angels' Message. ' 

"Peace on Earth, 
Good-will towards men." 

PART II 

The, Call of the North, and First II. M, IIospital 

''lonelinesses'' to "the stark and sullen solitudes 
that sentinet'the poie"! 

.In the breast of many there burned "the 
lust for gold". 

"He, wanted the gold and he got it, ,but 
some how the gold isn't all." 

, There, was a man who stoo'd by watching 
those lads who the northern trail durinq; 
that winter of 1897-98. As he watched them 
go, he set his jaw, and said; "God helping one, 
I'll send the Church after them." 

He did what he said. The man was Dr, . 
He sent them men such as 

Dickey and Pringle and Grant and Sinclair.\ 

There was gold, and there was cold. There 
was famine,and there was filth. Men sickened 
and died and ,the others rushed on, caring little. 
Then tliere came the cry of the Missionary: 
"For God's sake send WI help and send it soon." 
The Church awoke. TheAtlin' Nurses' Com-
mittee came into being, and July, 1899; saw two 
young women go forth at the magnificent salary 
of $25 'a month. They were Mis8' 
Mitchell al).d Miss IIelen Bore. 

Picture that first 

A roof of mud; 
A floor of sawdust; 
Two panes of glass; 
Four cots; 
And cold, bitter biting cold. 

Can you see them? The sick men in their 
cots, the nurse, wrapped in fur, seated on a stool, 
and all as close as may be to the little stove in 
the centre. Dr. Pringle saw it and said, "The 
work ·of the nurses for one month has ' done more 
to make the people believe we have the Spirit 
of Christ, than a yea.r's preaching could. I'm 
going to build a hospital." 

They all worked, ministers, doctors, lawyers, 

REFERENCE to this ,and the.part the and the', first Presbyterian hospital in 
women 'played IS made ill Chap, . became a fact. It wa.s called "St. Andrew 8 • 

VIII. 

It takes us back, the memory of 
many, to the rush of the men.for the Gold Fields. 

To how many a man there came "the lUre 
of the little voices", calling him away to the 

"He took the suffering human race, ' 
He read each'word, ea.ch weakness clear, 
He laid his hand upon the place-" 

--'Matthew Arnold. 
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Suggested .Study Jot- Auxiliaries 
JANUARY 

'QI;opic 
T the Holy Spjrit be poured out on our beloved Cana.da; that righteousness, pUrity; , 

totar abstinence, ·and godlineSfj prevail in pur land; tpa.t our. ChUrches and 
as well as aU Sister Societies,may grow. in numbers 'and in the grace of GOd; that the 

may be preached even more faithfully; and tp.at the Spirit of liber!,l.lity.and zOO! 
for the winning of souls.to Christ may characterize' our People.' . ' 

t}raper 
LORD our God, who callest us to seek the ,peace and righteousness of the land in whihh 
we dweIl, have mercy on oUr beloved Canada in these days of divil;lion and unrest arid' 
draw us 11.11 together in a true community of good-will In our common love for Thee. ) 

, Help us through Thy'Holy Spirit; to cleanse our country more from all tha.t is 
displeasing to Thee, and break down the barriers of selfishness and ignorance which keep oUin from 
Thee.. ' .. 

We thank Thee forthis'great ta£kto which Thou hast !Jailed us our missiqnary societies, and 
in: the drawing together of plans and purposes .the better to ao Thy will, may we each 'have. a, new 

, vision of the World for Christ. Hear' us on behalf ofsll who preach the gospel; for all who in other 
ways are .seeking to build up Thy kingdom that their labor may not be in vain. We ask all in His 
name. ADien.' . 

Studies arranudby Ethel M. It Smith, based on 1921;':86 Study Books, "Prayer and MiaBion.s" 
and "The Presbyterian Church in Canada, " ' 

StUdy V., Pam I. 

The Prayer of New Beginning. 
. Scripture Lesson-Philippians III; 13-17. 

" IV; 1-9. 
Sentence Prayer. 

"Help us, 0 God, to find in each new 
day's work ·and opportunitv tlie secret' of 
growth in grace." 

Text Word-"Begin". 
"God takes our yesterdays, worn and old 
And marred by sorrow.and sinning." 

Then He gives "The New Beginning". 

"I have not seen. I may not see, 
But God will give the victory' 
In due time; in this faith I act!' 

':-J ohn Greenleaf Whittier. 

. I N the ceaselesS calendar of oUr years let US 
. humbly thank God that. there are new 

beginnings. He takes the. yesterdays of. 
personal life, of national life, of church life, 
with all their mistakes and failures, with their 

successes too; and with the· things which it may 
be we sometimes wrongly term "SU(lcess!'.He 
locks them' in his great store houSe of "Things 
Past" and gives a. fresh start. ' 

Thus we. go forth .upon the new yea.rej the 
new work,· the 'new journey confidlilltly and: 
unafraid. ' 

It is our privilege to do tWs, if we do it in 
'the assurance of His presence., 

Let us follow the example of the Master 
as found ;;'n page 25 with sentence beginning 
"In his perfect humanity". . . 

Follow on and note Hi.s, practice of prayer 
with regaro to His work. ' (Give e::mmples). 

Then think where we stand, facing a new 
year, and a new, oPpOrtnnity;250,pOO C!UlIl.dian 
women ,With access to every CohtiI}ent, and the 
assurance of the promise that "He sha.ll have 

, Dominion from sea to sea, and from the liver 
untO the ends of the earth". (Note pages 70,. 

72 in Chap. lI). . . 
As we face our BigTci8k does it bring to. 

ourmihds the words of Jesus: ' . 
"The Harvest truly is gte!lot" 

"There fare pray". 

't 
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But work as you pray. Jesus says "My 
Father is working, and I work too". Thus the 
work of Jesus sprang out of his perfect fellowship 
wlth the Father. \ 

''Expect great things from God; 
Attempt' great things for Godl". 

(Page 100) 

Consider the constant breaking forth into 
prayer of Nehemiah (page 18). Is not the') true 
Christian life all prayer" expressed now in wordS, 
and now in deedil, but always with the connecting 
line switch.ed on. 

Let our prayer line hold as we the members 
of the W.M.S. of the United Church of Canada, 
face the Big Task which 1926 brings us, then 
shall He rejoice "that battle calls' OJlr marshalled 
ranks, that work awaits our hands and feet." 

PART. II 

The New CaruulW!M 

(National Missions page 110) 

POSSIBLY we should tem this study "The 
Newer Canadi,ans" for we by no means 

; stand for much in history. It is just that 
the Red man and the French settler have yielded 
place to the Anglo-Saxon that allows us to 
assume the title of Host in His Dominion. 

It is in the tide of immigration 
that we find those whom we term "New Cana.-
dians". They are many and they come con-
stantly. They are due to far outnumber Us. 
They bring With them their ideals and their 
habits, their language and their ignorance, their 
religions ,and their cu..qtoms, and we know at 

once; that the task before us is hilge, is urgent 
and almost terrifying. 

The may be placed in four class-
es. 

'I. Settlers from British lsies and U.S.A. 
Peoples from Central Europe. 

3. Jews. ' 
4. Asiatics. . 
As a Church we have met them at the post 

of entry. Seeking thus to give immedia.te assist-
ance to lonely souls, and later to follow them on 
to the new homes to which they travel on the 
lonely prairie or in the great city. ' 

The most romantic among these New 
Comers are those coming from the Ukraine. 
Among them one finds many that are highly 
educated. The Chtirch has done special work 
among these people in trying to bring them into 
touch with others of a like intelligence a.nd train-
ing. 

For the children of New Ca.nadians in the 
West, we have supplied School Homes; reS.lizing 
that -the 'three Rs.of education, given them by 
the government, must be supplemented by a 
home training in Christian citizenship. 

Work among the Jews has been carried on 
in Montreal, Toronto' and Winnipeg. In' the 
matter of 'Asiatics, we 'have Chinese, Japanese, 
and Hindus. We have worked ,among all but. 
it is among the Chinese that the mostsa£i&-
factory work has been done. There is 
gacized work in Montreal, Toronto and Victoria 
but' there is the chance a.nd cha.llenge for the 
individual in alinost every city and town in the 
land. 

"The New Canadia.n" is our real challenge. 
A great nation is in the making, and true Nation 
Builders must ha.ve - no man, 
no nation lives alone. Once again it is God's 
Fatherhood and Man's brotherhood. 

liMen, my brothers, men the workers 
Ever reaping something new: 

That which they nave done, but earnest 
Of the things that they shall do." 

-TennY8oo 

'Saskatchewan Provincial Society 
Mrs. W. fi'. Cameron, Davidson, Sask:, Pres8 Seeretary; 

The ,following names were inadvertently Second Vice·Pres. Mrs. D. A. Scott, Mossbank. 
omitted from' the lists of officers published in Third " Mrs. J. R. Garden, Wolseley. 

Annual Report: Fourth .. Mrs. W. B. Cumming, Baska.-
Hon'. President--Mrs. J. N. Douglass,Tantallon. toan .. 
Hon. Vice-Pres. Mrs. Peter MeAra, 2013 Vic- Fifth " Mrs. 'J. Smith, Moose Jaw': 

t9ria Avenue, Regina. Sixth " Mrs. W. J. Innes, Rosetown. 
First Vice-l'res.-Mrs. A. Allan, 2353 Smith Seventh " Mrs. R. McCaul,Swift Current .. 

Street, Regina. 
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.' The 'and C.G.LT. 
Study B70k for Builders", by 

Dr. J .. LoveU Murray: , 
. "Haw to U8e 'Nation Builders", by Ethel M. H. 

Smith. ' 
Chapter for December 5, Topic: "Applyf,ng Ihe 

Four-Fold Life." 
Chapter for January 6, Topic; "The Responsi-

bility of Talent and Opportunity!' 

A CHRISTMAS LETTER 

Dear Girls: 

ary activities a means of deVeloping within the 
girls and ourselves a true missionary attitude -
or spirit? "What. kinds of fltlrvice shaiJ. we 
undertake?" "What about money?" 

How would you answer such questions? 
• I wish you coUId have heard the different groups 
I was with discussing them in detail. One thing 
is sure. We seem to be getting away from the 
feeliBg, that Mission3 is something outside the 
nlguiar C.G.I.T. programme. As one' yoUDg 
leader said, "How can one be a Canadian Girl 
in Training and not be concerned with the whole 
question of friendship and mutual respect 

is the first time that you have and service between nations, and an older girl 
heard from me but it will not be the added, "Why, our whole programme is miSsion- . 
last because. I am tne new National ary. Aren't we being trained now'so that. we 
Secretary whose appointment was shall be able to serve whereever we are in 

a.nnounced in the last issue of the' MiSsionary later years," . 
Monthly. I am,a.s you know, to give special The majority of the groups are planning to 
attention to the missionary' affiliation and mis- study "Nation Builders". All seemed anxious 
sionary activities of our C.G.LT. groups, so to undertake a.t least one mi88iQnil.ry project. 
you will be hearing from me from time to time You will find one described in 192&-20 Pro-
, through this page, and then I shall learn .to know gramme Suggestions Many are looking for'-
,niany of you personally as I journey from ward to do ng Supply Work, (jruoi:mationl1nd 
ince to Province. ' suggestions will \be given by your Presbyterial 

F th t th ' k I h b I Y.W. Secretary) and it was encouragiIlg to find or e pas ree wee save een trave . 
. li' th gh Alb t dB 't' h C I b' t- tha.t the"guL themselves preferred a system of ng rou er a an n IS 0 um II!. mee I +n •• • • . . . . vo un_ry mISSIonary gIvmg. 
mg Wlth gIrls and leaders and members of the I ish I uld -'I th' tte 'th . w co go over ru ese rna rs WI ' 
vanous W.M.S. and C.G.LT. Boa.rds. h te I h "11 f I f . eac .separa group. ope you Wl ,00. ree 

We, of course, discUssed the means to write me ahout your work. I shall be only 
. by :which high standards of grollP work and too glad to give every possible assistance through 

persona.l conduct may he maintained, you have correspondence, and, not only I but every y.Vi". 
probably been talking about these very things ,Presbyterial and Provincial'Secretary and each 
yourselves as you begin this new season-the Provincial Girls' Work Secretary is ready to !lelp 
value and requirements of Recognition and you at anytime. 
Standard Groups;, the code; (the British Col- I am so glad to have opportunity to 
umbia. ,girls 16v:e the Code because they think Write you at this Bl"aBOn of the year. My Christ-
it a test of their sincerity as Canadian Girls in mas wish for each one of you is contained in 
Training); the best. methods of planning the these lines of Phillips Brooks: . 
programme; difficulties of leadership; and' the "Then let every heart. keep its Christmas within, 
whole question of the place of Missions, in our ,Christ's pity.for sOrrow,' Christ's hatred of Sin; 
C.O.LT. Programme. Christ's care of the weakest; Christ's courage 

Everywhere leaders arid girls a.like seemed for right, ' 
more interested than ever before in miSsionary Christ's dread of the darkness, ChriErt's love of 
education. Leaders particularly asked over and the" light. 
over again,' "What is our,aim in all our Mission- -Bona Mills, National Girls'Secretary. 
ary work?" "How shall we make our Mission- "S.S. Board and W.M.S. 
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Giving 
From a GirZ' 8 Viewpoint. 

BEN this subject was assigIiedto me, 
1 had no convictions regarding it 

, nor any ideas, imd I was ashamed 
'to find that'I, Helen Carter, almost 

seventeen years old muSt begin' at 'the, very 

" A few days' out laSt meeting, 1 was 
in the ,city, and going along one of, the, main 
streets,I saw two small girls ,standing on the 

the older ,bolding a baby in her 
arms." JuSt 'as 1 reoohed' them,a, lady passed 
them,vcitli beautiful bunch of lilacs in her hand. 
Both ohildren' gazed in admiration, then the 
i said t\? tbe girl beside her, 
"ll that lady had given those flowers to me, I 

given half of them to you." 

.Wasn't that beautiful? That poor child 
had nothing to give her friend eXCIlpta generous 
thonght, and I, with a yard full of lilacs, had 
never of giving a cluster of them away. 
How amaUand' unworthy I beside that little 
girl. , . ' , ' 

whim I got home I wen t ,out to the yard and 
stood beside our lilac bushes, and they never 
looked so beautiful to me before. I picked a 
cluster of and, took them next, morning to 
Martha Hoit. Her mother does our WlIEhing. 
You know Martha haa hip dii:;e,ase. .Well, she 
was so pleit.sed that again I felt ashamed that 
I had never thought 'of such a small service 

'before. When she Ifinped out of the room to 
'soI!le I notieed a mite-box 

on the little table beside her crotchet work. 
"Martha, Holt,' a poor crippled gil:l, whose 
mother takes in washing to support herself, has 
il. nlite-boxl" I said to myself,' "Helen Carter, 
get out YOUrpocket--book quick before she comes 
book, and put every dime and nickel you possesS 
into it." I wished' for the moment that it was 
Ii. thousand dollars,but it was all tliat I had 
of month's allowance. There was an ' 
little box beside the other,with just MalachI 
3:10, on the cover, and when Martha 'came 'back 
I said; regardless of politeness, "Martha, what 
have you in that little box?" 

Marthablu.shed a bit and siMd, "Ohl that's 
my tithing box. When I get any pay for my 
crotchet, I put a tenth of it in that box." 

When I reaehed home that morning' I did 
some thlngking. I got my Bible' and, read 
Malachi 3:10. ' 

"Bring ye all the, tithes into the storehouse, 
thlj.t there may be meat in my house, and prove 
me now herewith, said the Lord of Hosts, if 
I will not open you the windows of heaven, and 
pour you out a blessing, that there shall not be 
room enough to receive it." 

Then' I got a box and wrote that whole 
verse on the cover. There is nothing in it yet, 
hecause I haven't a penny to my name, but 
there will pe' soon. I why I 
had not thought qf it before. ' , 

Two weeks later, I received a letter from 
my cousin Adele. Every sentence spoke hap-
piness, and, I knew that something good hil.d: 
come 'to her. At ,the close of the letter. she 
wrot,e simply, '''Dear Helen, Ihave given myself' 
,to the serVice of Jesus Christ." 

A panorama of,all that might involve flashed 
before my, vision. '!'hen suddenly a new light 
dawned upon me: 'I not only saw Adele with 
that motto but I felt it was the right one for 
everyone. ' I was a professing Christian. , Why 
should I not give myself to the Master for 
service? 

"Giving: from a Girl's Viewpointl" I have 
evolved, three viewpoints. 

Fir8{-To give thought for the good and 
happiness of others. 

Second-To give one tenth of all my money 
to thE,) , 

Third-To give myself for service:" 
No discussion came after Helen's paper, 'but 

a hush fell upon the little company, imd the 
prayer that followed;, the 'leader thanked God 
for the experience that had come to Helen'Carter, 
and besought Him that as rich an experience 
might come into the lives of all the girls who had ' 
listened to her words of consecration. 

When the roll call gave opportunity for 
each to respond, the mat girl who spoke, moved 
that giving from' the standpoint of Helen Carter 
be recomniendedfor every member of the-"Lea.rn 
To' Do Well ,Society", and the motion' was 
unanimously adopted, ' 
-Adapted !rfYm: by Janette HiU Kn:ox 
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A, Message to Auxiliaries 
"W' E are nearing the close of our financial year, December 31st. 'Although 'a Survey 
, shows a falling oJr in the receipts of some $28,000 from June to November 1st, 'I" " 

1925, a condition anticipated during the transition period,we trust andJeel 
sure that the returns, which have not yet'come,in, do much 'to offset, 
this amount. ' ' 

In this connection may 'we' ask all our Auxiliaries to make it a point to check up 
immediately after the thank-offering meeting to see where they stand in rellitloll"to " 
their allocation for 1925, and also to plan for a further Budget w4i¢h will 'be Iieeessary' 
for the first quarter of 1926. "",, 

As has been announced, April 1st, 19S0, marks the date of the United Budget-
until then we, the Presbyterian section of the United W.M.S.,must carry on,and finance 
our oWn work. We' have, therefore, double responsibility facing us:"';':' , 

(1) To meet the allocation for 1925 in such II. way that we,shall be able to close 
, o,ur books December 31st, without II. deficit. , 
(2) ,To meet the allocation for the first three months of 1926, by April 1st.' 
.' . . 

For the last three years we have closed' our books with, II. substantial credit balance. 
What: II. calamity it would be'if on April 1st, 1926; we carried into the United Society So ' 

, . 
Before December 1st, Provincial-Presidents and Provincial-Conveners of Finance 

will have in their hands a'defiiiite allocation of the first quarter',s Budget for 1926. 
We wauld ask A uxilia'ries to prepare for its coming by making plans now-

To increase the interest, the membership and systematic ,giving 
To secure Life, and Junior Memberships. ' 
To secure smaller contributions on a graded scale. , ' , " I.', 
To have an Easter (March) Thank-offering meeting at which the aim would, ' 

be to raise at least 50 % of the allocation. 
To Secure the co-operation of Y.W. and C.G.I.T. groups. 
To hold ,drawing-room meetings in different localities to stimUlate interest 

and enlist' new members. 
To, close yoUr Treasurer's books on 

(MRS. J. W.) HENRIETTA BUNDY,,',' 
Convener of Finance. 

Increase 
,ONTARIO 

Orangeville P.S.-"The Rule", M. 
B. RoSemont Unitea Church. 

, P.S.-HLucknow Uniorusts", M. 
B. Lucknow United Church. 

Lanark and Renfrew P,S.-HMaple Leaf" 
M.B., Calvin Ch,urch, &thurst Tp.; "Eureka" 
M.B., Calvin Church, Pembroke. 

QUEBEC 

Quebec P.S.-Inverneae Auxiliary; Grand' 
Mere Auxiliary. 

SASKATCHEWAN 

Abernethy P.S.-:-Duval , 
Assiniboia P .S.-HlI.lIIanmoreAuxiliary;· Mal-

aval Auxiliary; Union W.M.S., United Church, 
Assiniboia. 

Swift Current P.S.-8ceptre Auxiliary; 
Braddock Auxiliary; Gull Lake M.B. 

Yorklon P.&-Wynward AuxiliarYiRokeby 
Y.W. MisSion Qirde. -
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"Silly onel He is a god for white people. 
He d.oesn't care for you>' . 

·"Oh, but he does I You liKe the brown 
lambs as much as the white, don't -you?" 

"What will you give me for it'f" aSked 
Ramateasingly. . 

"I, what have I? Ohl- please, Rama! The 
next time I find a. mango fruit I will bring it to 
you without biting it." 

"What do I care for Listen, 
will you take the goats home alone and. let me 
go swimming?" . , 

"Oh! but Rama," (the little boy shivered) 
"it will be dark, and I will have to go past the 
margossa tree where the priest sa.ys a deVil 
'lives, " 

"Why should you fear?" scornfully, "if 
you ,give this to your Jesus, will he 
not protect you?" 

The boy hesitated, then held out his 
hand resolutely for the shell. It was quite true. 
Had not the shepherd gone far out into the 

. wilderness to find His lam,b; and W!f.S he, Gopal 
not. one of his lambs eVen though he were 'brown? 
-The next Sunday, Gopal was there before 

a.ll the others, chlspitlg something in his hand. 
And as the children went singing, one by one, 
to place their gifts in the box that represented 
the manger, they began to laugh .. For; Jhere, 
midst the piles of fruit, and rice and money, lay 
a hollow cocoanut shell -with strings across it .. 
They could not see the terror of the long walk 
in the dark: They did not 'know the torture of . 
leading the sheep and goats past the 
or the gasping little prayer, "Oh! Shepherd, I 
am your lamb," that the little boy made in the 
darkness, . 

Then the Lady-of-the-Loving-Eyes held up 
her ,hand for quiet, and lifted up the shell to see 
what was scratched on it. And as she read 
her eyes were misty. and she held ·little Gopal 
close to her for a n::iinute sa.ying, "Children, I 
think JesUs will love this gift I;>est of all," For, 
in sprawling Tamil letters, the inscription ra.n: 
"To the Shepherd Jesus from His brown la.mb 
Gopal." ' 

Little Jack Horner 
Little Jack Horner sat in his corner 

Eating his Christmas pie. 
He, put in his thumb and pulled out a plum, 

And said what a good boy am I'! 

Little Jack Horner, get out of your corner, 
You can if you only try, . 

A poor little chum, with never a plum, 
To·share your Chlistmas ·pie. 

Life Members 
Briti8h Columbia Provincial-

Mrs. James Hood, St. . GeQrge's Aux. 
Cm;nberland; Mrs. J. S. Muldrew, St. Andrew's 
Aux. N. Vancouyer; Mrs. J. A. Murray, St. 
Andrew's Aux., Nanaimoj Mrs. Goo. Miller, 
Mt. Pleasant Aux., Vancouver; Mrs. R. Barclay, 
First Church Aux:, Vancouver; Miss Grace M. 
Atkey, First Church Aux., Vancouver; Mrs, 
John P. Boyd, Kitsilano Aux., Vancouver. 

l,leatrice Adele Burgess, Starling Group 
C.G.LT. Riverview Cli. Vancouver; Clara' 
Bastedo, C.G;LT. Riverview Ch. Vancouver; 

Ethel Louise Irene May Flack,. Clifford 
AltJxander Fletcher, Ernest Lawrence Smith;. 
Albert George Wilding Stanley, Sunshine M. B. 
Knox, Collingwood, B.C.; Alan B. Griffin, 
Lawrence Wallace, First Ch. M.B. Victoria; 
Annie Lois ClugstOn, E1lorence Elma Simpson, 
Katherine Maisie Clugston. Lilian Ramsay, 
Vernon Elderkin Dunham, Russell Burrows, 
George Stewart, . George Burrows, Willing Hearts 
M.B. Marpole; Annie Wardle, Wilma McAlpine, 
Annie MacKein, Louise Boyd; M.B. Nelson. 

HONOR BADGl!'s 

Helen Evelyn Garrett, Mary EvelYn Mc-
Kenzie, Willing Hearts M.B. Marpole. 

e:nttrtb . lInto nelt 
Mrs. Hornby, Mrs. Way, and Mrs. Tucker, 

-all of Wellington St. United Church,. London, 
Ontario. 
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,Treasurer's Statement, September 1925 
RECEIPTS 

DONATIONS:: 

'Saskat60ri; Sask.,' Knox Ch. "Blue' 
,BiI'd" C.G.I:T.,·Fonnosa.. ..... $ 

Branchton, Ont., Miss E. Pere-
grine, Rutheruari Child. . . . ... .. 

WOOdVille, O,nt., Aux:, per Mrs. J, 
, ' Campbell, Cot,Hearst HOspital .. 

Ontario '. ProVincial; "Ra. pp y 
Childhood", ...... ' ... ' ......... . 

SPFCIAL FOR MISSlONA1Ul'S' SALARms: 

Toronto, Ont'., Queen St. E,' S.S" 
MiBsG. Gauld ..... '.' ..... :: ..... 

PIlOVINCIAL' GIVINOS:, 

ilberta. ..... ' '. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $' 
British Columbia ............... . 
Ontario., ...................•.... 
Quebec ....... " ............ : .... . 

GOVERNMEJIo'T GRANT: 

30:00 

25.00 

25.00 

25.00 

325.00 ' 

45.00 
300.00 

4,074'.22 
700.00 

Ind.i.M ...................... , .. $ 50:00 
School Homes.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 108:45 

REFUNDS: 

School Homes, Teulon, Board: ...... $, 

Indians,. 

Assiniboia, Travel.. 
New Liskeard Travel 

" Vegreville, Rent.; .. 
AhouSah.t,Salary ... 
Ethelbert, Salary: .. 
Matheson, Tmvel. ' 

Administration', AnnuafReports .... , 

SPECIAL EQUIPMENT: 

'''Eddy Bond" New Liskeard School' 

100,00 
8;00 

13.47 
'40.00 ' 
90.00 
75.00 
12.05 
3.05' 

DISBURSEMENTS 

SALARIES & MAINTENANCE·: 

Indiarudn Canada ............... $1,959.65 
Hospipals ........ , . . . . . . . . . . . ... 3,454.80 
School Homes. : ...... : ........... 3,456.19 
French ...................... '.... 144.15 
Chinese ....... : .............. '.' , 215.95 
Pensions .... , ........... ,.: ....... ' 118.35 
Matrori, Ble:wellyn Hall ........ "', &3.35 
AdministratIon. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. 2,795.14 
Publication ....... " .......... : . 368.,35 
OrgJ1n;zation.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 
Socia\ Service. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1,897.00 

, Strangers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 791.45 
General Interests: . . . .. ........ .. .30.00 

Government Grant, Indian. ; . . . . . . . . 160,00 
,Renewals & Furnishings, Assiniboia' 

School Home .•. : ... : .......... .. 
Special Equipment, "Eddy. Bond" 

New Liskeard School'Home. . . . .. . 
cal Examina.tions ............. . 

TransmiSsion; Legacies Account- ' , 
Estate late Miss Conroy ..... . 

., •• Mrs: H. Campbell. 
Miss Cameron, India ............ . 

328.00 

1,000.00 
9.00. 

25.00 
500.00 
100.00 

'$17,753.03 

FIN ANCIAL SURVEY 

Credit Balance, Septem-
ber 1, 1925 ......... ' $4,578.48 

, . Receipts, September,I925 7,049.24 
Disbursenlents,September, ' 

1925. . . . . . . . .. .. .... . . $17,753.03 
Debit,Balance. . . . . . . .. ... 6,125:31 

$11,753.03 $17,153.03 

o /Draft for Foreign 
EXI enditures .......... $25,435.81 

; boans, Reserve Funds .. ,. .. 55,000.00 
Debit Balance.. . . . . . . .... .' 6,'125.31 

Home ................... ..... $ 1;000.00 . Totaiindebtedness ....... $86,56L 12 . 
(Mrs. J. ErIe) LILLIANE. W. JONEI!i,f,U, 

$7,049;24 ' Treasurer. 
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List of Papers in· ,the . Exchange 
All reque.ts for papen,should.be Bent to·the Exchange 

Seo.retary of your own Province. 
Alta.-Mrs. :£1;. A. Goidon. 753 Spencer St .• M8dicine Hat.· 
B. 0.-M ... John McKee. Ladner. 
Man.-M ... -1. H. Davidson. Manitou. 
Ont.-MiBs Haslitt. 25 Isabella St .• Toronto. 

, Que.-Mrs. Wm. R:osa, Richmond. 
·Sask.-Mrs. M, F. Munro, 314--32nd St .• Saskatoon; 

ON TRE'WORK IN CANADA -
MisSionary Hospita\81 by Mrs. H. M. Kipp. 
'!lhe Call' of Home MWIIOn6. by MrB. Wm. Simons, Ed-

monton. . 
Wakaw Hospital, by Miss Mabel Taylor. 
TeuJon Hoaeital, by Mr •. Geo. Walker, Weyburn. Sask: 
The Vegreville Home. by Miss Stewart, Veir"ville. 
The I'ltranger Within. Our Gatss, by Mrs .. J. Reed. Red' 

Deer, Alta. 
Our Emigrant 
Notes on the InduUls of the North-West, by Rev. J. A. 

Donaghy. 
The Work of the Stranger.' Department, by Miss E. S. 

McDougall, Toronto.' 
Work Among thll.A:merican Indians. by MiBs MacGregor. 

Toronto, , . 
Home Mission Work.in B. C. . 

1. Our Field in B. C. 2. Hospital Work. a. Work Amon" East Indians and North American 
Indiana. . 

Our New Cli.riadians, by Rev. C. G. Young. 
Mission. in New Ontario. by Mrs. MacKenzie, Kinpton .. 
Jewish Work in Toronto, 1921, ,by Mrs. Hood. 
The Incoming Tide. by Mrs. A. McLeod, Morden. Man: 
Home MiSllion Hospitals •. by Mrs. B. Duffield Anderson. 
The Indian. Mrs. J. S. Dingle. Westmount. Que. 
School Homes at Vegreville. Rev. G. R. Youn!il. 
Qur Incoming Peoples. Mrs. C.S. Brennan, KellIher. Sask. 

·Qur Educational Work:in Canada, Mi.s G. E. Revelle. 
IN FOR:EIGN LAND . 

India. hy Dr. MacKellar. 
India. by Mrs. L. D. S. CO"80n, Rasalpura. 
The Foreign Work of the Church and'it. Outlook, Mrs. J. 

S. MacKa:f. . . . 
Mission WorK 10 Ban8wara. 1921. by Dr, Chone Oliver. 
Women's Christian Medical College, Ludhiana. India. 
Medical Work'in India, by Mrs. Ruokley. Columbia, Onto 
Home Life in India, by M ... Haddow. Brantford. 
The Evangel in China, by Mrs. L. W. Watson, Weyburn. 

> S..sk. . 
Honan; by Mis. Maclennan. China. . 
Industrial Conditions Among Women and Children in 

China and Japan. 
Korea, by Mrs. mind, MontreaL 
Korea. by Mrs. Lillie. Walle.ceburg. 
'Korea· and . Formosa. 
Interdenominational Missionary, Work. Severance Medical 

. COllege. ' 
. Korea. by Mrs. John A. Bryson, Kingston. Onto 
The.Women of the Orient. 

No. :1:. In the Homes. No.2. AB Wage Earner •. 
. No.3. A New .Day for the Women. . 
'God's Ancient People .. The Scattered Nation. A People 

without a Home. by Mrs. C. L. Todd, Montreal. 
Missionaries at Work. 
The Women Bebind the Work. 
The InBuence of the Bible on non-Christian Nations. 
Jonah and',Japan, Mrs.· Toda. MontreaL 
China an Example to Canada, Rev. John Griffiths, Honan. 

China. 
J iIbilee of our Formosa Mission. 80me contrasts in' fifty 

_ years. . 
Korea. Mrs. MoLennan, Montrea\; 
Good News from our Korean Mission, Rev. F. N. Vesey . 
. The Earthquake In Japan, by Mi"" Caroline MacD<lnald. 
A Tale from Korea. 
What is Being Done for the Foreign Youth of China.' 
Japan. Mrs. W. Hyner.. I 
Honan. MiBs J. Simpson. 
Korea. Mrs. J. McLelland. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Home Missions in Relation to Foreign Misaiona. Mrs. 

Margaret JamieSon. . . 
Why I BeU@vein Foreign Missions. by Mrs. Ellen HampBon. 
Some Re&'8oos Why I Believe in Foreign MiBsion'8.. Mu.· 

. OweI\ Campbell. Danville, Que. . 
What if C!n",iJl.tian!ty Had Gone EMt i1l8tead of West? 

Mrs;' A. W. canna.· . ' 
Had.MiBsiolllJ Moved Eil.st;inetead of West, by Mrs. L. B. 

Glblon. 

Ways and Means to ReMh OUl" Go .. l. Mr.. MeAlpin&: 
Sault Ste. Marie, Onto 

What Miseions Have Done for Women. Mra. Bright, 
Hamilton, Onto 

WomOnen" Work for Women. Mrs. J. Burna, Brockville, 
t. . 

The.Need of ConBecratsd Womanhood, Mrs. Smith. 
How to Interest Uninterested Women in Mission Work. 
How to Increaee the Membership of the W.M:S.· Mrs. 

Shearer. Weyburn. SILSk. 
Christian Stewardship. Mrs. McLean. Lethbridge. Onto 
The World's Crisis in Rslation to Missions. 
Home . 
Christian Opportunity and RILSponsibiUty. ldrs. Mal-. 

colmson', Hamilton. . 
The Ideal Christian Woman. Mrs. J. Stewart. Appleton, . 

Ontario. 
The Work of the Women's Missionary Society, Home and 

Foreign. MiBs Mamie C., G. Fraser. 
The W.M.8. and its Work. MiBs Muriel 'EBStmsn, 

Hamilten. . 
Hiatery of the W.M.S .• An Outline 'of the Work it Has· 

Done and. is Doing. Miss Diekie, Manitoba. 
The Child in Relation to Christian Missions. 
The Young Women's Au:itUiaries, Mrs. Purdy. 

INSPIRATIONAL AND DEVOTIONAL 
Our'Aim and Ollr Motto. by Mrs. J. Cowan. Toronto: 
Eaater. by Mrs. J.·Cowan, T<lronto.· . 
Bible Reading. Tbe Shepherd Psalm, by Mrs. 'Duncan, . Lamo,nt. . .. . , 
What Does "Go YeH Mean: to· UB? Mrs. 'J. A. 

Cook, Fort Fraser, 
The Twenty,Third'Psalm. 
The Place of Prayer in Our Meeting. 
Prayer. Mrs. McR..." Lamont, Alta. 
Effectual Prayer. Mrs. Carr-Harris, Kingston, Onto 
The Listening Spirit in Prayer. Miss M. E. Bell, Hamilton; 

.Ont. . . . 
Ve_1e Unte "Honour. Mrs. McVicar. London, Onto 
The SufficiencY of Ollr God. 
The.Joy 'of Service. ,Mrs. Oliver, Ottawa. 
Our Move-Let U. Pray. Mrs .. Sangiord •. Simcoe,Ont. 
Joy and Gratitude, by Mrs. J. C. McLeod. 
Christ.Our.Comfortsr. Mrs. Garner. Toronto. 
Co"""crated Gifts. 
The I Am's of the' New Testament. , 
Our King'. COIIlJJl&Jida to His Followen. by Mrs. Haddow, 

Brantford. , ,.' 
The Best Methods of Work. . 
Prayer a.nd Trust, bl' Mra. D. A. Scott. 
My Experience in Tithing. . 
The Privilege and Power of Pra.yer .. Rev. Jas, McKay, 

London, Onto . '. 
Intercession" by Mrs. J. C. McLeod, Richm()nd. Que. 
Pra:fer, Bihle Reading, hy Miss McGol!,L London. Onto 
Christian Stewardship. by Mr. Moffat. Weston . 
Religion in the. Home. Mrs. McClure. Lethbridge. 
The Christian Church's Responsibility to the World at ' 

Large. Mrs. Hector Long. Medicine Hat, Alta. 
The captain of Our Salvation. Mrs. Allen Coleman. Alta. 
His Marching Ordera. Mrs: Patterson. O"'otek •• Alta. 
His Rewards. Mrs. Beverage. Camrose, Alta. 
Systsmatic Giving. , 
Tithing and Systematic Givin". Mrs. J, A. Cooke. Picton, 

Onto . , 
Syetematic and Proportionate Giving. Mrs. J, S. Watson, 

Man. 

C.G.I.T. WORK 
The Fourfold Life. Margaret MacLeod, Que. 

, FOR MISSION BAND LEADERS 
Mission Band Work. Miss M. B. Thomson. Toronto. 
The Mission.Band. by Mrs. W. A. Dobson.· ' .. 
Mothering the MiBsion Band. Mrs. Motherwell. 
Useful Hints for Mission Band Leade .... 
FiSbers of Dol'S. Mi .. L. Glendinning. 
The Child in Its Help!sssness. 
How I May Best Use my T!loients in the Mi ... ion Band. 
Methods of T!"",hing to Boys and Girls. Mz:s. 

" A. E. Elliott, Wetaskawln, Alta. . 
Methods, Used to E"tend Efficiency of Mission Bands. 

. Mn. A. A. Campbell, Edmonton. Alta. 

FOR USE IN MISSION BANDS 
TheBibls·in.Oudndian·Schools. Mn. J. Toronto 
Not Our Own .. A. Story Sermon for CI1i1dren. by Mra. 

Stewart Rob9riAlon. 
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Christmas Gift Books 
BOOKS! Books I Booksl 

And we thank Thee, God, 
For the light in them; 

For the might in them; 
. For urge in them 
And the surge in them; . 
For the souls they wake 
And the pathil they brca.k; 
For the gong in them 
And the BOng in them; 
For the throngs of people they bring to tiS, 

And the sonp of hope they sing to us.! . 

NL Y a few weeks till Christmas! And 
however timely may he the gift of 
a pair of skateii', woolly Bweaters a.nd 

,.-rl?t cap, a.nd all . the para.pharnalill of 
winter sports; we all feel tha.t no. Christmas is 
quite oomplete Without books. What 

-cm we secUre without that la.st nerve-wracking 
and' ullBlttisfactory call at the bookstore, books 
that win' not only stir the admiration of our 
ehiidren 'but awaken their loyalty to Jesus Christ? 

Ha.ve the wee ones sew the little "l':{Ul'!l6ry . 
Series", first steps· towards friendship with other 
r&ces1 . Little words and lovely pictures make 
the. turning of every page a delight to them. 
There is Ah' Fw A Chinue River Boy; KeT1\bo: 
A Little Girl from AJrica; 'rhe Three Camel.$, 
A' Story oj India. As the children listen to 
these stories time after time, foundatioDs are 
being 'laid of .that sympathy with 8.l1 God's 
peoples in every land, without which there can 
be no true spirit of brotherhood. 

We ha.ve spoken before of the exquisite little 
book Praye.rs F()I' Little Children for the wee tots. 
'It ill one in which we women of the Canadian 
W.M.S. of the United Church should be parti-
cularly interested, for Mrs. Peabody refused to 
acoept any royo.lty for it Ml'8elf, turning oyer 
the royalty to Mrs. Dona.ld MacGillivra.y editor 
of IfaPPfl Childhood.' MrS. MacGillivray had' 
requested permission to tranSlate the little 
prayers into Chinese, a.nd Mrs. Peabody will 
use her royalty to finance the little Chinese 
·book. Let our own Canadian children' use 
these prAyers too. 

One of the most delightful of gift books 
for the Juniors is The MarigoZd Horse. Mrs. 
Seebach has been tellillg stori. to 
ehlldren for yell'll in her own inimitable way, 

Books! Booksl Books! 
And we thank Thee, God,', 
For the deep in them; 
For the rhythmic swing 
And sweep of them; 
For the croon in them, 
And the boon in them; 
For the prayers they pray 
And the doubts they slay; 
For the do in them . 
And the true in them; 
For the blue skies they show us 
And the new stars that they strew us. 

-Wm. L. Sti:1ger. 

and this is a collection of a. grea.t number of 
those that hundreds 
of boys and girla. Have you ever received a real 
missionary Christmas card?" We hI!. va before us 
a. little double card The Magic Christmas Tree 
enclosing .110 beautiful story. The decorations 
are tiny blaek trees and red bells, and oue can 
imagine nothing more desira.ble as. a. little re-
membrance from It. teacher to' her soholars.on . . 
Christmas day. 

And when we speak of tea.chers and acho!-
anr-wh8.t about a good magazine for hoth? 
For exa.mple, tha.t splendid children's' magazine 
Jil!lti'yland eILn be secUred fOJ: six months--
January to June, 1926--for fifty cents. Those 
who eannot afford to give their scholars an 
pensive· present, but wish to give something 
really worth while, could not choose anything 
more desireable. It is acknowledged to be one 
of the' finest little magazines 011 the continent. 
How often too ip the case of I). gift to the teacher, 
do the difficulties of choosing tlJ.e right One seim 
inslmIlountable. Why not "chip in'" together 
a.nd sand The Misaionarv RmMw oj the World, 
filled as it is with so much first class matter and 
·information. No teacher will fail to be pleased 
with a gift of this kind. . 

What of the boys? Sea. stories ha.ve always 
had a perennia.l interest for the British boy, and' 
theN! are men whose name!< thrill theima.ginatiou 
for all times. There is a .book called Yarm of 
Heroes of the Deep tha.t has the same sting of the 
salt sea. and the glory of the 'common heroism of 
these sea.farers, with the added gtory of,immorto.l . 
ideals which yet ma.y have their grea.t a.ppeal to 
the ,average boy. Here is breathless record 
of Dr. Grenfell'. fight with death.in the breaking 

/' 
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ice off the coast; the Robinson Crnsoe 
tale of John Willia.m's handmade boat; an im-

. mortal incident in the life of David Livingston 
a.nd others with a. likecha.llenge to the hero-
worship inherent in every boy's heart. Another 
of the series equally· interesting is Yarns of 
Heroes oj the Lone Trail. Giv:e the boys 
girIs--for they are quite !l.$ attractive for girls-.:... 
a chance to. know this series. 

The La'U{/hingBwldha, Mr. James L. 

A most attra.ctive book for youag women is 
Beyond the Moon Gate written by a. mOlit unusual 
girl. Itjsa diary of ten years in the interior of 
China and it pictures for the readers in II very 
vivid way the last days or the old Manchu 
dynasty and the birth of the Republic. Miss 
Honsinger threw in hel' lot with thelle people, 

, and the story has the ra.re value·ofacenes hidden 
from the ordinary traveller-China. behind the 
abelter of a. closed gate. You will read it 
fascinated to the last; and long for more froIQ 
the sa.me pen. 

Stewart's novel of China, a tale of love and 
adventure, is written by· one who knows the 
thought-life of the Chinese a.s few men do. It 
is. crowded with st.irrinIf events; hAs a. real value A beautiful booklet for Christmas. is The. 

,for the &lholar in its extensive knowledge' of Dawn, by Galiltl(! by Ralph Connor. It recalls 
Chniese religions, but is aleo full. of interest for one of the moat unforgettable inoidel1ts in the 
those of us who know China best through the life of our Lord, and weaves the Bible story into 
eyes of our missionaries. Here is a new and an intimate ta.lk on our relations with. Je9U8. 
most_ intere!\ting book ft;>r the adults. It is very attractively illustrated. 

Palilicoiionil Pags JBIi /qr priC€8) 
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. . 
"And'I saw another. angel fly in the midst of heaven, haring evetla6lting . 

Gospel topreaeh .. * to every nation, and kindred and people!'-Rev. 14 : 6. 

The Angel's, Song 

H· AS Love no {iowerto right the wrongs 
, Thatselfi'Sh sin can weave? 

Nay,'hearken to the Song of Songs 
The Song of Christmas Eve! 

Song of Love and, Peace 
For shephe:rd or for king, 

The Song that never ,more shall cease, 
That still the Angels sing. 

souls and nations, torn' 
Witll wOWlds fierce .passions leave, 

Its message round the world is borne, 
To bless the Christmas Eve!, 

The message they so. gladly bore-
That, Love Divine is strong 

Eaoh. vanished blessing to restore-
Rings through the Angels' Song. 

Then let us oalmly onward go 
To meet the commg years; 

No good (lan fail us, well we know, 
While such a promise cheers/' 

Anii:' ye who watch through starless nig/it, 
Hail each pure· golden ray , 

That heralds in the glorious light 
Of earth's long Day! 
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Editorial Notes 
'" 

I heard the bells on Christmas Day 
Their old familiar C!J.rols play, 

And wild and sweet, 
The words repeat 

Of peace on earthc-good-will to men.: 

THE ceaseless march of Time brings round· 
the same old festival, the, same old mes-
sage. ,Nor would we have anew one. 

Nations ha.ve their exclusive red-letter days, but 
this is the only day--':"the only message--which is 
universal. Many have never yet heard it, ,but 
it is for them just the same. Jesus Christ is the 
only person who merits this undying remem-
brance from all. Looking around this troubled 
world, can anything be more suitable than the 
ChristmlUl message? Peace on earth, how much 
it i'l,neededlLet us redouble our efforts to 

, bring back the Angel of Peace who h,as "wander-
ed too , 

THIS'iS the first time we have had the op-
portunity of broadcasting oUr Qhrietmas 
greetings across the continent. Joyfully 

do we sound the message, this first Chriatmas 
since the Union. Until this year our hands 
could not be jOined, because they were full of 
insignificant trifles; but we ,have dropped these 
and the d.ivided hands have met in joyful and 

loving' fellowship. "Forgetting the things that 
are behilld and reaching forth unto those things 
that are before let us press toward our mark"-
the evangelizing of the world. 

St. James Auxililiry, Antigonish, has' re:-
ceived a senes of staggering blows in the death 
of seven earnest' workers, whose names are to 
be found in our In Memoriam: column; May 
those bereaved experience theassuranee that"God 
buries the Walker but carries on the work." 

Another earnest member called, hence, Mrs. 
Margaret Dawson of Upper Stmviacke, left that 
Society $25 as a parting .gift. Mrs. Dawson 
was always interested in Missions arid ,the Seo-
retarY Writes, "We miss her helpful ways and 
kindly deeds, But, 
"Thanks be to' God that such have been, 
Although they ,are no more:" 

T. HE W.M.S. members, who raised a certain 
. fund in the train, will be glad to know 

, it finally amounted to $1:8.2.5,and that 
. it was most joyfully and thankfully received. 

WE a' few ee.hoes froni. the Annual' 
Meetnig, and' _ WISh we had space for 
more of the Reports. Sorry to have 

to omit Miss MoCully's excellent, and j resd-
able story. ' , 

Messages 
To THE P.E.I. SISTERS 

T gives me much pleasure to write 
a nate of congratulation to on 
this the hundredth, anniver!Jary of 

, your Society. The work that. has" 
been accomplished i!y your prayers and your 
gifts is immeasurabie, but the Father knows and 
may He best,ow upon you His richest blessing I 
The work has surely grown since it was begun in 
1:825 and may it see as big, if not Ii bigger growth 
in the years to come! We cannot express .how 
much it means to us to know that a.t home we 
ru;.ve such a. Qand of workers. strengthening us 
by their prayers; 

May the years to come bring very, rich 
to all. 

A. M. ROSE, 8ungjin, KorM 

Dear Mrs. Bruce: 

You asked if I had any message for the 
annual meeting. Yes, I bave one. Please tell 
the women how muoh it :helps to know there are 
so many who are praying for' the w:ork and the 
workers here. At times when ,things go WTong, , 
and the load Beems heavy, and one is almost 
tempted to ask if, after all, it is worth while, 
at such times to remember that many at home' 

, are prayipg, and that our Father answers prayer. 
, one fresh strength and courage ,to go on 

and often to accomplish' what before seemed. 
difficult or impossible. 

FLOREliocm J. MURRAY, Ham Heung Hospittil. 
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e.G.LT. Work and its Relation to Missions 
o 

By Mrs. H. B. MacDonald 

HEN .asked by our President to give 
some information to the Presbyterial 
concerning C.G.LT. and its relation 
to missions, I felt at first that I must 

refuse. Giving an "address", as I notice this 
most informal talk is called, is 'certainly not in 
my sphere of work. However, I am intensely 
interested in the C.G.LT. movement, and be-
lieve in its mission in our church and' in the na-
tion; and·if because of my interest, I can help· in 
any· way to interest others. I am glad of the op:-
portun:ity presented at this time. 

There has been more or less feeling we kn,ow 
among our W.M.S.members, both in our own 
Church and our sister Churches 1ts'well, that the 
C.G.tT. has supplanted the Mission Band, .and 
that Missions have consequently suffered a loss. 
Let me answer you all that such an idea is an 
erroneous one. The as its leaders 
see it, is a glorified Mission Band, with·a pro-
gramme all directed to:¢ard .bringing the Teen-
age girls to realize that.service is the great thing 
in Life! Thus in learning where the life of 
service leads, the girls must inevitably get a 
vision of the missionary fields both at home and' 

When firidgiJ'ls in C.G.LT. ex-
· pressing a desire to become Social Welfare 
Workers .because of just a gliIDpse they have 
received, through their community work, of 
the distress that is prevalent in the world, others 
hoping tbat the way may be opened for them 
to become medical missionaries, just because a 
chance talk on missions in the C.G.LT. group 
made its telling appeal, and these no' childish 

· whims, but expressions made by girls graduating 
· from High School, about to choose their life's' 

vocation, can we:afford to say then that C.G.I.T. 
is not missionary? . 

Possibly the C.G.LT. has not been able to 
mal.j;e large money contributions to missions, but 
the. time has come, :we· are glad to say,when 
values are t;lot rate.dlly dollars and cents .. If 

· the girls of to-day can be led to think of them-
selves as world citizens, sisters 0;11. members of 
God's family, which is red, yellow, black, brown, 
and if they can be roused to the re-
sponsibilitieS' of this world sisterhood, surely 
much has been 'accompliSliC<'. For we believe 
it is world sisterhood and brotherhood that 
shall bring in the kingdom. . 

The C.G.LT. programme has been arranged 
to appeal to girls in a way, a programme seeking 

to I!leet one need alone, would never appeal. 
The. four-fold life Programme; embodying all 
the different phases of a girl's life, having ,them 
come to their church, as the song says, . for their 
"worth while things and fine"-surely is ideal. 
A daily code of living is with a C.G.I.T. girl 

if she approaches the 
a code the aim of which is to help the girl pass 
through "strong, and pure, and gQod, the gate 
which leads to womanhood." Many who know 
the programme arranged fOf Tcen-a,ge girls 
and boys of our churches in Canac.a think it the 
greatest achievellient of church of to·day, 
and in these troubled times the greatest hope for 
the church of to-n: Of row . to highly has our 

'C.G.I.'],'. programme been tLought of in other 
lands that' it is now being a<\opted in many 
CountrieS across the Beas, v;ith very few changes. 
It surely gives usa thrill to know that the giris 
in Japan are singing our own song!!. only .over 
there they sing, "If she has a sunny .. 
J,G:I.T: F'rom Trinidad too comes word. of a 
group of native Tririidad girls in Training, and 
I suppose they are singing, "If she has a sunny 
Sidle she's T.G.I.T.-and so the story could go 
on about many lands. Can we do otherwise 
than adIdt C.G.LT. a great nrissionary move-
ment? . 

We have our regular llionthly missionary 
meetings which we. feature specially. A wise. 
leader v;ill always have a good. programme for 
these nights. In our meetings we have the 
co-operation of our W.M.S. and we are indebted 
to them for several splendid talks on, rr.issions. 

hen following in our group work we take a 
specia'" nrissionary study. We have finished 
that .most interesting book"':"'''Heroes of Other 
Lands"-and in oUr Sem'or group we have just 
started "The' Clash of ·Colours". his is an 
especially fine study boak inwhi{)h great emphas-
is, is laid on W orId Citizenship and World Team 
Play. In fact it teaches us without this 
world team play in the years tQcome our whole 
civilization will be destroyed by'. war .. Team 
play is our only hope. Where can you find a 
place to have these principles taught more 
effectively than in our C.G.I.T. and C.8:E.T.? 
It was a wise mind that included the play part 
in. our programme. . 

We would be truly glad to make larger con-
. t:ibutions to missions, but' we consder we'should 

pay our ow.p expenses as far as possible, and it's 
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imperative that have good trained le!lrlers church work one might go on -indefinitely., 
and material with which to work. So our larger Let me' just tell You the story of a C.O.LT. 
contributions go, to the M.R.E.C. which directs girl whom I know, her -story being about the 
our work. Then we like to have our girls . strongest argument posSible: ' . 
attend camp; and ev:ery year we send girls who We shall call her Mary---a sweet lovable 
could .never otherwise haV? a tasteof camp life. girl, with a voice that won me even 'before I 
And here I should hke to say a ,word?f saw her in the life o(camp, always doing some-
appreCl!ltion for leaders and frIends - In thing for someone. Spe rather reticent 

who thIs .have a ,about telling her age, for she had already 
North Camp, malung for more feased that,she was only finishing High this year,: 
of our' gIrls to attend. ThIS has been along One day she camidntomy tent and being iii a' 
felt and we wish the. new· Camp every confidential mood, confessed' 'm'e why she 

I WIsh I had, the power was so far. !::iehind, for she was ,in'her?,Othyear. 
to a. C.O.li.T. ,Camp has:neant to ; She ,said she had dropped her four-
manyglrls, p:ot just ten days .of tImes; b,;t , teen, I; judged,that ,as she was an oWY (lhild 
ten:.da!s 'guidance of her own ,wishes were allowed largelY: to rule 

best In life. later she joined, thec:O.f't .. 
, changing whole, There· she cam,e'_to _realize the great mistake 

ret!J-I1llng them to thelrhomes haamade, ,an,dth,e. that 
for the 'C.O.LT., n;-ovement herS ,with which to -meet life., So she resolved 

and,a.n s!,rengtb to thei: church. Surely - after -three yearS' absence to go back to school 
we' money ,andtake up the work where shtdiad 

. To fhi.d group .leaders in 'our churches is our With,the' result that this yeAr Mary enterll'th¢ 
As representatives of our church- Sophomore year at the University, and wit-\l 

es,: will- you, not each one' endeavour on your ,her marked ability for leadership, comlined 
retUrn to intereSt your church in sending one or with a fine personality, and a determination to 
more bright young women to'tb,e Leaders' Camp give her life in service to her God and her 
at W aUace? It meetS this year August- 3rd to men. What - a contrast her contribution to: 
14t:\!., Here an intensive ten daYB' training is society will be compared she v;:ou!d 
given prospective leaders, so that they may go have given had not the C.O.LT. into h!'lt 
back' to their churches with a degree of con- life to change her vision and: help her make. a 
fidence to take up the :work. . I'll admit only a wise choicel . 
degree, for leadere need ever to be taught. 

, Speakinli personally, after five years' experience 
as a leader I feel I know very little about it. 
But I have found the Leadership 'Camp the 
very best help possible. . 1:his is another in-
vestment which I feel sure will bring big returns; 
not only to the C.O.I.T. and the Church, but' 
to the missionary society-as well. 

You may tell any prospective leader .that 
it is not a case of all giving:to the girls, but more 
of getting. For I know of nothing that so en-
riches a leader:s life as does this work with the 
girls. As each year closes,I say to my group 
"If you have gotten half, as much out of the 
year's work as I have, I shall feel satisfied!' 
To lend a hand in moulding a girl's life, to help 
give her a start upon the open road with a' strong 
body, a well-trained mind, a pure heart, "heed-
ing the call to meet the world's great need", 

suoh is a privilege any might covet. . 
, ' There are so arguInents for our loya;} 

and sympathetio support of thiS phase of our 

E ow ,true it is--
"To every girl there openeth a way, and ways, 

and a way-' . 

And the High Soul climbs the High Way, 
And the low soul: gropes the low, 
And in between on the misty fiats. 
The rest driftJtoand fro. 
But to, every girl there openeth a High Way 

and a Low-
And every girl decideththe way her soul shall 

, " , go. 
Let us hereafter try to think,of the M,R.E.C. 

the C,S.E.T: and the .C.O,LT. not merely as 
groupings of letters of whose meaning we are 
not just sure, but -as letters standing''for 
work in our churches, our nation; our woJ:.ld;, . 
and- in Christ;s kingdom, a work afui.irig:to giye' 
to every boy' and girl a right of 
values, teaching them to put' "}jeauty" truth, 
and honoUr first,' to ring in the' Jtlngddlfl of the 
Christ." '. ,., ' 

; . 
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Programme,. W.M.8. 
DECEMBER 

Hymn: 164 "Hark the glad sound". 
Scripture: Matt. 2, 1-11.. 
Prayer:: That God would open' all hearts to give 

of prayers, self, time and· money for the 
advancement of His cause in, our Cana.. 
da: 

Little 
A LL over the earth they are swaying; 

, The nests where the little ones lie. 
And th'e faces, black, brown, white, or 

yellow, 
Are watched .by, the Father's kind eye. 

Minutes and BWline88. 

Hymn: 168. "While shepherds watched their 
flocks by night." . . 

ttudy: Book or read Assembly's Blue Book, 
pages 45..:46, (Appendices). . 

Hymn: 382. "From the Eastern Mountains" 

Cradles 
Because, long ago, in a manger, 

, The Dearest of little ones lay, . 
Our hearts turn with prayer to the'Father 

. To blesS every baby .to-day. 
-The Mislrionar:y Helper. 

Young People's Work 
Gon's CHRISTMAS G'UT ANn OURS 

justa little noW it will be Christmas, 
the day that every Chxistian boy 

. and girl loves than any other 
day·in all the year. 

Margaret, Applegarth says, "The an-
gels and the' stars can never forget what 
they saw that· fi r s t Chxistmas night. I 
think the babies help them to remember! 
White babies in your home and my. home; 
yellow babies in China ...... ; brown babies in 

. India..... ; red Indian babies laced in tree 
cradles; Eskimo· babies in fUrry bags; little 
black babies in Africa,-the stars and the angels 

see one bit of difference between any of 
them! 

But it makes me feel a little sorry to re-
member that, when I shall be having a merry 
Christmas in.m:y home, and you will be having a 
merry Christmas in your homes, there will be 
h9mes and homes all over God's world, where 
.HiS Family won't even know it is Christmas at 
all, because they never so much as heard about 
Jesus: . 

God made Jesus His first Christmas gift 
to His Family, eo everybody in the Family coUld 
know the way to live. But it is not easy to live 
like· Jesus! A great many people never even 
try at all;' 8. great many others try, but they 
don't get along very well. But I think that 
our missionaries are really and truly living like 

'Jesus;for they spend all their time and their' 
strength in helping people, and telling them 
about Jesus, and teaching them the things they, 
need to ·know. It is never easy work, but they. 
keep nght it,all the .time! 

I dare· say that this, very niinute we e.ach 
have some little Christmas present all ready 
for mother, and one for father, perhaps one for 
'grandmother, andbroiherand sister, but surely 
we oughtn't to leave God out, when He just 
gives us everything we·have! -

Now what 9,'0 you suppose He would rather 
have? I think He would just love to hear you 
say to Him: "Dear Father in Heaven, tlui.nk 
you for 'all your beautiful Christmas presents 
to mel The only present I ,have to give,you is' 
myself. ' If you can use ,a little boY, or a little 
girl, like me this year, I want you to please U!';!e 
me.. Amen'." 

Don't you think that is a beautiful idea? 
A.D.d won't you all try, . dear Mission Band 

to carry it out? Our Heavenly 
Father has been so good to UB, that we shoUld 
love Him with all our hearts, and surely there 
never was a Christmas gift like Jesus! So let 
us a;ll giVe ourselves to ,God; and try all through 
the year to do all we can to help His black, and 
.brown, and yellow children to know about Him, 
and then they, too, can have.a Merry Christmas. 
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Mission Bands 
PROGRAMME, 

Hymn: 798. "We have heard a joyful sound!' 
Prayer. 
Scripture: 1 Sam. 3: 1-10. How Samuel 

listened. 

Minutes. 
RoU-Call and {)fferiTIIJ. 
Hymn: 729. "Away in a Manger." 
Story: "Brave Adventilrers," Chap. IV. 

,Class Text: "Thy word have I hid in my 
, , heart.", Ps. 119: 11. ' 

Hymn: 727 "Once in Royal David's City." 
GlooiTIIJ Prayer. 

SUGGESTIONS'FOR STUDY , 
1. Speak of radio and "listening in!' 
2. Ask the children to name Egede's Ship and 

show them on the map how it sailed from 
Norway to, Greenland. 

3. Ask the na.me of the first Canadian foreign 
missionary (John Geddie), also the name 
of t;he islands' (New Hebrides) to which 
he went. 

4; Have one of the children tell,in his or her 
own words, the story of the little boy in 
the ,Bible, who listel1ed to Go:i's 
(Samuel, see Scripture lesson)' 

The Little Christ Child 
(By Mary Nelson Talbot) 

T HERE was cheer at the inn, with windows angels sang in a hill near by: , 
,alight, . And a gold star rose in' the winter sky; 

But no room to otTer a child that night,-

The little CIJist-:child, so tender and small: 
They made Him 'a oouchin the cow's rough 

stall. 

They covered Him there in the manger's skaw; 
Only the hUmble cattle saw. 

Warmth in the village, cheer at the inn, 
And the straw in the ,manger scant and thin; 

His mother pillowed Him on her arm, , 
And the little sleeper was glad and warm. 

Hundreds and of years have 
And still the angels are singing on; 

Still the light of that lowly star 
Over the world-hills shines afar; 

Still into the hearts where love is, bright 
The enters on Christmas night! 
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NOTICE TnANK OFFERING MEETINGS 

Will Auxiliaries ',kindly send their con-
tribution for the Board Expense Fund to their 
Presbyterial Treasurer a's soon as possible. 
She will remit to Jl4rs. H. C. Stuil4, General 
Treasurer, who is also Treasurer ·of the Expense 

Freetown, P.E.I., Sept. 8, 1925--$34.48. 

LIFE, MEMBERS 

Fund. . . 
Mrs. A. J. McLean, Y.P.S. Sharon Church, 

Stellarton, by a t:riend. 

Hope Mission Band was organized at New 
Jersey, N.B.,'July 1,1925, with 18 

Life Members 
Mrs. H .. W. by Bridgewater 

Aux., (Foreign MIssions); Miss Annie Young, 
by a member of Millsville Aux.; ,Mrs. William 
Willis, by St. Andrew's Aux., River Hebert, 
(Ham' Heung School); .Mrs. James McLean, 

watch Aux.;· Mrs; Angus MacAuley, Why-
cocomagh Aux. . 

C. FILLIS' STUDD 
Treasurer 

lin bbing JRemorp:- . Aux., New Glasgow; by Mrs. Hector 
Sutherland; Mrs. Norman Benvfe, Riverside 
Aux., Mid. Musquodoboit, 'by her mother; 

Edward McFetridge, Riverside Aux., Mid. 
Musquodoboit, by her mother; Mrs. E. A. Dill, 
·St.John's Aux., WiIidsor, by a friend:; Mrs. A: L. 
Hardy, by St. Paul'i!! Kentville; Mrs. 
William Barclay, by St. Matthews Aux., Hali-
fax; Mrs. John A. McLean, Mrs. Charles D. 
McGregor, Mrs. Charles W. McLeunan; by 
River Denys Aux.; Mrs. James Rose,. Malaga-

Of her daughter Katie, Mrs. Harry Stewart, 
Glenelg Aux., Glenelg, N.S.; of her'husband, 
·Mrs. Edith Irene Woodworth, St. Paul'!\ Aux., 
Kentville, N .S. 

. IN MEMORIA¥ 
Mrs. James Crockett (88), ·Mrs. Reuben 

. Gunn (6.5), Mrs. Janet Eadie (90), Mrs .. T. 
Downey Kirk (60), Mrs. DUncan Clrisholm (86), 
Mrs. D. Grant Kirk (57), Miss Emily Munro 
:(82), all of St. James Aux., . 

Wbt JMt1i5agt 
Organ of the Woman's Missionary Society. D,) Presbyterian Church jn Canada 

MRS. KENNETH TAIT. P. Bo:o; 723, N.S., Editor. 

Commuqications,'News.ItemsetC."should be addressed to the Editor, ali·above. 
MRS. R"A .. 93 Elliott Row, 8t,John N.B:, Editor, YoUng People!" Work. 
Communications with reference to Mission Band Work should be addte •• ed to EditorY.P.W. as above 
MRS. A. M. GRIFFIN, Truro, N.B., Secretary-Treasurer, to whom all orders should be8ent 
All orders and remittances are to be made to Mrs. Griffin at above address. 
Please use Post Office or Express Orde1'8 and do NOT send stamp'" . 
Thank Offering Envelope., price 25 cents per hundred. 
Mits Boxe8, price ::I cents each. . 
Coin Holdel'8 for Mission Bands 5 cents each. 
The Board of the W.M,S.·bolds Quarterly meetings. 

ProMettl .•••••.•••••.•••.••••••••• • MRS. E. E: O'BBIlIlN, Box. 68, Truro, N.S. 
IU.ording S""rMfl/.· •••. •.•.•..•..• ;.,., •.. MBS. L. W. PAltItJIIB, Parrsboro, N.S. Co,. 8ecrMfl/ •• """", •.••.. '., •••••.••• MRS. MURPay, HUden, Col. Co., N.S. 
TreilllUrer· •• ; •••••..••••••.•••••••• • MRS. Harold C;. STunD, 36 Carleton St. 
Forsi"" &CrMfl/, Kllr"" • ..••••.••••. MRS. BRUOID, Campbellton, N.B. 
Foreign &c'II. B. Gui'a.?UJ &; Trinidad .• . MRS. TOOMBS, KOWlington, P.E.I. 
Hom. Mi.si"" Sscretafl/ •••.•... ...•... MBS. MADILL, Milford, Hants Co., N.S. 
8ecreta1'll 01 'Mi881on B"",e8 • .•...•.. • MRS. AilTBUB Cox, 166 Oxford St., Halifax, N.S. 
Becreta1'll 01 Mi .... m Bands •• . : " .•..•• MRS. R. P. DALGLJII18B, Bridgewater, N.S' 
&creta", }t.P. '.'" ••••• , .••. MBa" J: . .P. MAOlNTOSB, BrookfieldJ. Col. yo.,. N .S:, 
8Bt:retafl/ 0,0.1.1' •. •••••••.••••.•..•• MISS MARGARET GRANT 2 Vernon !!It. Halifax. 
l11Um<dional Sec.rMri!.; •••.. . , ••••..• WALLIS, 46 Willow St., Halifax. 

. , 
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fflontblp lLtafltt 
OF THE 

I ctongngational Women's J§oad. of glissfons 
Our Motto "Whatsoever. He saith unto you, do it". 

Topic for Bible Study.--':"'Jesus, the Saviour of the World. Matthew 1, 21; Luke 19; 10; John 
3, John 12,-46-47; Acts 4, 12. 

PRAYER -

Father of the Lord Jesus Christ, 
we lift our voices in praise unto 
Thee at this blessed anniversary 
of His coming into the world. We 

praise Thee jubilantly for so rich imd costly a 
,gift, ,and we praise Thee also, with deepest 
gratitude. It seemeth so wonaerIul to us, the 
lowly birth, ,the shepherds, the angel choruS, 
the shinmg star, and the wise men. Themystery 
and glory of it all holds us as by a spell. May 
Christmas never grow old; or' commonplace, 
nor lose :its glory and beauty for Thy grown-up 
children, Father. May: Thy great gift to the 
world move.' us' to the giving of ourselves for 
others' sake in lowly and loving ministry. May 
our homes and family circles be brought nearer. 
unto Thee bya wise and use of this 
season on the 'part of parents,' 'May commerce 
not crowd Christ's spirit out of this time of 

nolr much 'merchandising dull our 
'sense of Thee af this time of good cheer. 

Father of Mercy, we pray for those who 
are in' rebellion against Thee, that Thy love, 
as revealed in Christ, may break 'down' every 
barrier and room shall be made in every heart 
for the Great Guest. Inspire within us a hunger 
and .thirst after righteousness and a 
for peace, both with, Thee our Heavenly Father, 
and with Thy childien, Oul' brothers all. Amen. 

(Edgar DeWitt Jones.) 

PRAISE AND PRAYER FOB THE MONTH. 

Let us give thanks that-
"God so loved the world, that He gave His 

only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth 
in Him should not perish, but have everlasting 
life." John 3, 16. 

Let us pray-
That the day may be hastened when all 

the people of the ,earth may know the love of 
Cod and accept Jesus Christ as their Saviour. 

For the children of all lands; particularly 
those who are still in ignor,ance, of the story of 
Jesus and His love. 

For the girls and boys of our various' Mis-
sion Schools in Angola Africa, and for our little 
missionary children. 

For the members of our Mission Cirriles 
and Mission Bands and for the little ones of the 
Baby Band; for those who are helping to prepare 
these young lives for their part in winning the 
world for Christ. . ' 

For our misSionaries in Africa, those study-
ing in Portugal and those on furlough, that the 
Christmas season may bring to each and all a. 
fresh sense of the presence and power of Christ. 

For our Portuguese, Workers, Senhor a.nd 
Senhora Eurico Figueiredo at Dondi, on our 
prayer list this month. 

What is the Solution? 
THE churches' in the homelands ,whO send 

fortli their messengers into lands where 
the True Light is unknown are confronted 

with. problems pecUliarly their 'own. Of course 
these problems vary .in town and country and 
in individual churches of the same city 'or dis-
trict. One 'problem i_how can we attract 

to chUrch? In the Angola Mission Field, 
West Central Africa, we are face to face with 
another problem-how can we keep people 

from church? Here we are at Currie 
Institute, Dondi. From small beginnings, per-
haps 19 to 20 peopl4:l' on sUnday mornings, we 
have come to congregations of 700, 
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going beyond that mark. A special service for 
Communion to which Christians from faraway 
outstations cQuld ,be invited ca.nnot, be arranged 
as no accommodations are available in the school 

'building used as ,a church and no sleeping 
accommodations can be provided. 

There are the 200 Institute students; 
flanking them in the ch\!1'chservice are the I 

preparatory schobl boys numbering 100; another 
section holds those who come to the afternoon 
school from their villages on week days number-
ing another hundred. Villagers come in to 
swell the total and with and elders 
and foremen resident here fill the men's side 
of, the b;Ulding to filling ruso a 
cla.ss room 30 feet ,by 30 feet connected with the 
large hall. Looking down the women's side 
we find the solid row of Means School girls, 
with their glad faces ,and the girls in the pre-
paratory department of that 1'lotable school. 
Behind them, come village' girls and women 
and further to the rear the married women., 

, Looking through the door back of the women 
one sees that another class room in size 
to that mentioned above is full with Village girls 
and women'packed inina most unceremonious' 
manner. 

Any preacher facing ,such a crowd is moved , 
by a solemn sense ,of responsibility for the mes-
sage he has to deliver. Here is raw material, 
88 raw a.e you can get it: here is material in 
the process of moulding, here is material which 
might be ca.lled 'finished'. To all these people 

of life comes with peculiar urgency. 
Who is sufficient for these things? ,The service 

Then comes Sunday, School. ,Mrs. Currie 
is the general superintendent with Cipa., one 
of our teachers, 88 il.Bsistant. The school is 
graded, one section 'is under the eare 'of MiSs 
Rawlings, meeting in the Hay School. Another 
departIlJ.ent, the primary, meets in' the Trades 
;Building in the room set apart for weaving. 
Mrs. Tucker leads this department. Native 
lea4ers take classeS in the' open air under the 
glorious trees now 'arrayed in spring beauty; 
others may prefer the veranda of' a missionary 
home. But wh!Jrever the c1a.sa meets the wor.k 
goes on: the weaving of spiritual characters 
is revealed in changed lives., 

The afternoon carries forward the' work 
of the morning; Mr. Raposo takes the. Institute 
students in a' service conducted entirely in 
Portuguese, Mrs. Cw:ri!l will: be in ,the weaving 
room of the Trades Building again, with the 

, preparatory boys, not leading, however" this 
in the hands of the pupIls and an elder. 

A fine women's meeting i£! held alwaYIil ,with a 
native woman leader., Some women, however., 
may be seen going to villages tq preach,taking, 
with them a missionary lady. Students have 
'gone out over SatUrday to conduct services in 
villages \ or outstationS walking forty, or fifty 
miles. Some students, will go to nearer villages 
on the Sunday af.ternoon with, a missionary 
and a service is held. The evening comes with' 
astudentseIWiee conducted by Mr. Figueiredo,', ' 
and various sectional gatherings ih different 
parts of the concession, four or ,five such being 
held regularly every evening. 

of worship begins. 'The responsive readings '1'h I'd bl' t ' . ,.' . , " e peop e come an we are una e ' 0 
are effective and Impre88lve. The prayers -"-te th I Ov . .J.;" b . h' h 11" dibl Th f accommow> em. ' er-e ... ""nSlOn may e m w lC a Jom ,au y. 'e prayer 0' an d b t"t It" f' h 'di:ffi It ' ' . . angerous u IS 1 a so u Ion 0 suc a" eu y 

,elder or II. semor student leading us ,a.ll to the I d n I th 1 ti ' f b -'- t " , ' to cose ownr s e sou on 0 an a Ullwon throne of grace. Then comes the sermon. . . 
E rythi hId to . t th d th wheat harvest to stay m the house 1 The natives 

ve , ng as e up I" e . e 'here when harvest 'is abundant ca.1lin their 
responses, the hymns and the beautiful ,smglng . hb h 11 hI' d t . 'th ' . " ' nClg ours w 0 a e p an 'grea IS; e JOY' of the cholI'; the scnpture from the New Testa.- d f .... · 't' ,. W'll t f· .. L f " . an, e".IVl y. 1 no our nenWi orm' a. ment, and the Psalm. The preacher today IS 'lib "1 Co I . kl 
one of our'native leaders, Cilulu, who gives an ee, mea ong qUlC y. 
inspiring mei!sa.ge on Elijah at Mount Horeb SIt' has" to b' f d It" .. ome 80 u Ion e oun. IS 
ca.lling on us to listen for, to understand, and . "'bl to t" • d finitel h ' . , lmpoSSl e con mue In e y, uman 
to obey the word of God In our souls. A great t D.gth bei lim't d ' 

'bush was upon us all and we closed with the ' s re ng 1 e . 
hynin: 

Master, speak; thy servant heareth, 
Listening for thy gracious word. 
Let me know it is to me thou speakest, 
Spea.k and let, thy v.oice be heard ..•.. 

What is your 8oZution of the matter? 

J OBN T. TUCKER, 

Sunday af.terIlOon, August 30th, 1925. 
Dondi. 
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the,name o.f "Melville:' standing out in glowing 
letters .. , , 

When delirium came upon her as she grew 
more ill, all her talk was o.f Mrica. She was 
backagrun with her beloved children around 
her" and, was teaching, ,gUiding, counselling .them 
once more, calling them by name, with beautiful 

and advice for them. We feel sure 
that these loving thoughts will' go back across 
the seas, just as did the plaintive cry from a 
little boy o.f mo.re than thirty yearS ago; 

Ca'f'T.v/orward her 
That waS Dr; Gunn's great appeal. The 

burden has' rolled off the shoulders which bore 
it so lovingly and so willingly for long years i 
who will take it up?, Shall we who are respons-

for'that Field, not feel that we are doubly' 
liable now to see that' the, work fo.rward, 
I . .' . 

that the life so glorio.uSly given, poured,out day 
by day until strength was e:x:hausted, doe!'! 
constitute a great challenge to. carry'that work 
forward,to build upon the· foundatio.n so, well 
and truly laid, to be the. ·answer to the many 
waiting children with, the same .grea·t hunger 
of mind and spirit to know a new and .a better 
Way of Ljfe. . , 

To our most senior missionary, Miss· Helen 
Melville, our hearts go out in deep. sympathy 
and our prayer is that she' may be comfor.ted 
and .upheld as she takes up again the, task of 
life. These sisters have been unusually deal' 
to 'one in addition to the ,family tie' 
they wor.k and life togethel', so that the 
one left behind canno.t but. have -lonely hoiIrs 
and a grest need. We trust that as far as is 
possible the members of the I}oard win. be 
sister to her. ' 

. . 
Letter from Mrs. Hunter 

YOU may have heard that I was over at 
, ,Ochileso for three. weeks ·assisting ,Dr. 

Cushman. I really ought to. have re-
mained longer, but we were anxious to 

begin o.ur school here at Camundongo and my 
help was needed. ' 

One day while I was at Ochileso, where 
there are ho.t, springs, when returnixigfrom 
viljiting the lads who were· mak;ing bricks, I 
met some strangers on the road. Evidently 
it was their first visit to part of the country, 
for they exclaimed about the white deposit 
they could see here and there in ·low places 
and about the rocks. They asked if it were 
"salt" and could they not go and get 
No.t wishing to offend or deceive, I asked one 
to just taste. a little bit and he would be con-
vinced that ·it· was not real salt. He did' so 
and exclaimed, "I have no hunger for toot. salt. 
Well,where does it come from?" I asked if' 
he had seen the ho.t 'lY'ater from the 
ground. No? Then I told him to just walk 
over to. that little house yo.nder, which is a. 

bath house, open the door and 
he would find a 'moo pool of hot water; I said. 
he was not to be satisfied just to put a. fiilger 
in, but to try putting his foot' in. In a short 
time he' returned, exclaiming to' a few timid 
ones who do not venture off the ro.ad lest some-

'happen to the whole party-HAll she says 
is true.' If I had put l1).y foot in it Wo.uld haye 
been . burnt.' It's hotlhotl hot! Oh, the 

things these missio.naries can do: I do declare .-
. they have built fires underground to. have hot 
water all the time. Their God is:a great one." . 

I think I made them understand that He is 
great and that we, as guests of their country, 
had oIily. found the spot He had given them in 
their oWJl land. We had a good' talk before 
they continued on their journey and one could 
hear them exclaiming and talking about the 
wonders God had given them. free.,. These 
are all opportunities for letting in the Light. 

GIRLs'BOARDING SCHOOL. 
Since returning hom,e, we ha:ve opened 

school. The Girls' Boarding School is,the largest 
we . have yet had. I think 'when Mrs. Currie 
was here in 1922 that there were 22 
then we ,grew to 30, then 40, but' this year on 
opening we found that 69' had presented 
selves. We have tried in the past years to 
keep back those who have not had at least a 
beginning in their o.wnvillage school, the ideal 
being that' they' should ·reach the Third Grade 
before' being admitted to the Station Schools, 
excepting of course when they come from a 
place where there is no tea,cher.There were a, 
number who came without a' recommenda:tion 
from, the Native school, but the Matron (Native) 
and I bot-h wished to. do what was best for t,hem 
and we allowed them to stay with the under-
standing that if we. found they were too far 
behind,they would return to the;r native village·s 

i: ". }. 
,. , 
;j' 
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further study. This WBS- fOl,!nd, to be the 
case with' some and six returned for at least 
another year, But quite a number of applicants 
had to be refused, ten in a room built to accom-
modate six.is rather too many, but that -is the 
limit «;If capacity! 

All classes in the Da.y School are crowded, 
and practically every day new ones appear, so 
that it has been very difficUlt for Miss Reddick. 
We are very glad indeed to ha.ve her with us. 
She' is trying to help too with, the opening of 
the out-station schools, those nearby, where 
Sixth'Grade scholars will hold afternoon school. 

Christmas in Afric'a 
, EFFIE A. t T is the before. iii 

At the MISSIon. StatIOn of Chlssmba all IS 
bustle and excitement, for is it n,ot the 

night of the Annual Christmas entertainment, 
when people come from far and near. To be 
sure, just' a little beyond the confines of the 
Mission area, there is not joy at this Christ-
mastide, they do not so much as know that II. 
Saviour was born in Bethlehem long centuries 
ago. There is no happy preparation in the 
little huts of mud, all is ugliness and. squalor. , 

But ,at the Mission Station all is .brightness 
and· happiness. Earlier in the day the pupils. 
of the schools have given their gifts, the 
girls·a new dress made by loving hands·in Canada; 
the, boys have received ,a new out-fit; everyone 
has had II. bath and fitted in the· new clothes. 
they are ready for their part in ,the great concert. 
Of course everybody has to have a place on the 
program or there would be broken· hearts! 
There are 485 pupils in the. schools and the 
entertainment has to. be at least four hours 
long, but no one is tired. So the wonderful' 
drills, the attr!,I.Ct:ive plays from Pilgrim's Pro-
gress, the dramatized Bible stories,. the really 
-lovely duets, and choruses 
come on,e after another, until every one 
has had some part and entertainers and enter-

. tained are alike satisfied. 
The concert is· held in the large Church, 

beautifully decorated for -the occasion. It 
was built by the native Christians and was 
opened free of debt some years ago. The,seating 
capacity is not less than 800, but tonight that 
capacity has to be doubled and every window 
sill, every corner is occupied,and those who 

getiil, stand around the windows outside. 
Let us: look at some of the boys and girls 

and young people taking P!l.rt. Here is·a lovely 
girl; Rosina, II. graduate of the Girls' School at 
Dondi. In aClreSB.' of white, made with her 
own hands, she is assisting with arrangements. 
She is a teacher now and an example of what 
education will do for Mrican girlhood. This 

'year the entertainmen:t is being prepared ab-

JAMIESON. 

Bolutely by the teachers, most of whom 
are young men; without missionary assistance. 

Then here is a boy. Poor little chap, he 
was ill, and his mother,' who loved him very 
much and wanted him to be well, took him to 
the Witch Doctor, who held II. divino.tionand 
then plunged the boy head and shoulders into 
'boiling water. He was brought to our Christian 
Hospital in II. most pitiful condition and the 
clever doctor, II. honour graduate of McGill 
University, first operated, then grafted skin 
and wor-ked over h,im so patiently'and tenderly 
that here he is, quite well, so happy to be domg 
his part in the Christmas entertainment., See 
this girl, her father is a leper, poor man; she 
c'ould not come to school if some kind girls in 
Canada did not support her. She was poor 
and hopeless and starved, now see, her shining 
face and hear her sing the glad Christmas'carols!. 
There are many others with an equally pathetic 
story.' . 

All the older boys taking part in that won-
derful dramatization of the story of the Prodig'al 
Son, have come a long, dark way to the Father's 
House. They prepared and planned the play a.ll 
themselves and they act it 80 reverently 
and beautifully, for the presentation of the 
'Gospel See that group of men in 
the corner, clad in bark-cloth or skins; they 
have come from II. far-away village, the'fame of 
the Christmas concert has sprea.d, they may 
have come out of curiosity, but here. in their 
own language; interpreted ill' a way they can 
Understand,. they are given their first insight 
'into the Father's love through the matchless 
story of the Prodigal Son. And 80 the glad 
and happy voices r-ing out the old refrain, dark 
faces, faraway in another land, but the same 
Christmas story we love 80 wel1-

"Har-k! the herald angels sing, 
Glory to the new born King." 

And wherever- that, story is told, darkness and 
sorrow flee away and .in its pla.ce there comes 
happy childhood, glad songs, la.ughter and joy. 
'How we wish that all the c,hlldren of the world 
knew -of the Babe of Bethlehem! 
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The wall was decorated with hand sketches. 
It was first white-washed and a band of colour 
was around each wall, making it look very neat. 
We exerqi.sed our imaginations and. named the 
things on the waUl One was clearly a Ford 
Sedan; there was one man cranking another 

. car 'and' a man sitting in the back seat. There 
,was another room which is their bedroom and 
the· kitchen is a small house a little away .from 
the other. Everything was so nice and neat 
that it made 'me feel ,good. 

Dr. Sanders preached and 15 were received ' 

into membership of the Church, The Church 
was packed and' there were' many standing 
around the windows1 . Mter Communion we 
had our lunch and Dr. Hullenback held a clini'c 
and then we started for home .. 

My, but ·the country was lovely. Really, 
I have hever seep. anythlng: as beautiful as 
Mrica the Springtime. .we drove to Belmont 
today and it was just wonderful;·a riot of colour!. 
Every hillside had its Persian Rug.-(Extracts 
from a personal letter from Mis8 Hurlburt,' a. 
Mi88iooary of the, American 

Treasurer's Acknowledgements 
Oe,t, lst'to Nw. l'st, 1925. 

Maritime Branch-Hemford Aux.-Annual 
fee, $10.00; Support of two Mrican girls, $24.00; 
Kingsport Baby Band, $3.50; Brooklyn Aux.-

. Annual fee, $10.00; Economy Aux.-Annual' 
fee, $10.00; Undesignated, $17.00;, Liverpool 
S. S. Home Missi.ons, $3.75. Total-'-$7S.25 

Ottawa Branch-Lanark Aux.-Undesig-
nated, $74.00; Mrs. Hunter's salary, $10.00; 
HopetownAux.-Mrs. Hunter's salary, $5.00; 
Exchange, lOc.; Kingston Bethel Aux.-Mrs. 
Hunter's salary, .$20.00; Kingston Calvary 

, Aux.-Mrs. Hunter's salary, $10.00; Kingston 
First Aux.-Mrs. Hunter's salary, $25.00; 
Maxville Aux.-Mrs. Hunter's salary, $31.00; 
Annual 'fee, $10.00; Ott'awa Welcome Zion Aux. 
-Undesignated, $10.00; A. R., 5Oc.; Maxville 
Aux.-Undesignated, $12,00; A. R., $1.20; 
Rosetta Aux.-Mrs. Hunter's salary, $3.00. 

Total-$211.80 
Paris Branch-8cotland Aux.-'-From 'Miss 

Ida, Foster for the contitiued support of three 
Evangelists, "Cipikilu", "Bembele" 'and "San-
guise", $75.00; A. R., SOc.; Scotland Baby Band, 

. $4.20. Total-$80.00. 
LondOn Branch-Mrs. M. Bolton-In mem-

ory of her son who fell near Ypres, Flanders., 
For work in Mrica, $15;00; Exchange, 150.; 
London First United Aux.-Miss MackenZie's 
salary, $1:5.00; Forest Main St. United Aux.-
Annual fee, $10.00; A: R.,$l.oo .. Total-$41.15 

Quebec Branch - Rock Island Helping 
Circle of the Stanstead South Congregational 
Ch. toward Miss Hosking's salary, $50;00; 
Montreal Calvary Aux.--'By Mrs. T. E. Dougall 
':"':"In memoriam, Miss A. B. Cochran, $10.00; 
Miss Elizabeth Cochran, $10.00; Miss 8. G. 

Dougall, $10.00; Montreal Emmanuel Aux,-
General Fund, $60.00; Legacy from the late 
Mrs. G; W. Morrison for the Girls' School'Home 
at New Liskeard, $500.00; Ayer's Cliff Aux.-
Annual fee, $10.00; Undesignated, $5.00; A. R., 
5Oc.; Boynton & Brown's Hill Aux.-Part fee, 
$5.00; St. AndrI:lW'S East Aux.-UndeSigns.ted j 

$7.00; A. R.,20c.; Granby Young Ladies" 
M. Circle to education of $12.00; 
Gen. 'Fund, $31.S9; St. Anne-dI7Bellevue--
Undesignated, $15.00; BrighaIQ Aux,-Undesig-
nated, ,$10.00;. A. R., 60c,; Camundongo School 
from as. S. boy, $1.00; Fitch Bay Aux.-L. M. 
M:rs. F. H. Rider, $25.00; Que. Br. exchange, 25c. 
Montreal Fairy God-
mother to Mrs: Currie's salary, $600.00;. ex-
'change, 6Oc. Total-$1,364.04. 

,Toronto Branch-BroadView Aux.-Annual 
fee, $10.00; undesignated, $15.00; A. R., $1.00,; 
Olivet ,Aux.-General Fund, $5S.30; South 
America, Mr. Tom's work,$25.00; Mrs. Hunter's 
sal!l-ry,$50.00; A. R., $1.10; Edgar Young 
Ladies' Aux.-A. R., 5Oc.; Western Aux.'-

,L.M., Mrs. R. A. Thomas, $25.00; Cobourg 
Aux.-Annual fee, $10.00; A. R., $1.20; Toronto 
Miscellaneous-General Fund, $30.00. " 

Total-$227,10 
Guelph Branch-8peedside M. Band, "Sol-

diers of the King"--a.nnua.! fee, $5.00. ' 
Total-$5.00. 

"West" Winnipeg Central-annual reports, 
$1.50. . Total-$1.50. 

Grand Total. ... ,. , 

MRS. M. H .. HAIGHT, Troosu;rer. 
,1:S Boswell Ave., Toronto 5. 
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'lEb,t ,Jfits5ionarp (!1)utlook 
, 

, WATCHWORD 
"Not by "'lsht, IlOl by power, but by In)' Spirit. "';th the Lord of ,Hottl. 
'"This 10 tht Vktory that the world. eVen 011' faith." , 

F9rty-Fourth and Last Annual Meeting of 
,the Board of Managers of .the' Woman's 
Missionary Society (Methodist Section) 

meeting of the Board of Managers, 
held in t.he National Training School, 
Toronto, October 20-23, will ever 
'baa precious and outstanding 

memory in the hearts of those whose privilege 
it, was ,to be in attendance. The sessions were 
fraught wIth a double, significanc_thecon-
sciousness of working together for the last time 
in the old familiar ways and relationships, 
grown dear through long association, and of' 
facing the great' adventure ahead, c8.llingfor 
new ,methods and a new devotion of purpose. 

Every province in the Dominion was repre-
sented, in the delegation, as well' as N eWfound-
land. But EaSt and' VI est in 

• tIne deep earnestness' of "purpose, just as they 
had' in the opening devotional' serVice, when 
.MI'a.: Lindsay' of NeWfoundland arid Mrs. Wick-
ens' of ' British Cohimbia., led all taihe feet of 
Godin prayer, stressing the"need of soul-still,-
ness in the midst of these bUSy days that we may 
hear God's voice and follow His leading. 
, Our President,MI'a. H. A. Lavell, RA., in 

'a stii:ring address reviewed the 'year's work in, 
the various' fields. This was' snpplemented 
'later in ,the, sessions by full reports of the work 
from the five Field Secretaries. ' We trust that' 
all our Auxiliary women every ,word of 
the Presidentis address and the field reports; as 
given in, this issue, and make, themselves, 
thoroughly eonversantwithall, phases of the 
work. ' 

Reports 
of :the year's work from the twelve 

Branches varied, some giv41g glowing accounts 
of increase in membership funds. others showing 
decrease, but all breathing the same, spirit of 
hopefulness. ManitOba -Branch carried off the 
palm, w.th a thrilling account" of progress-
Beven new Auxiliaries,' with new 'LIfe' Mem. 

bers; 'seven new Circles, and twenty-one new 
Bands; and an: increase in fUnds in almost every 
department, "How did they do it?" was tl:\e 
queiltion asked. "There was no special way," 
aliswered' ,the Ma.D.i.toba Secretary, "we just 
kept at it and kept ai, it". "Nevertheless;" 
remarked the president, "there must have been 
much system and planning behind it; 'arid we 
owe a. debt of gratitude to Manitoba Branch 
for showing Us what can be done 
times are hard." 

Nova Scotia. Branch made special mention 
of the loyalty of the worilf;m in the Cape Breton 
district, who; though giving heavily to hl'llp the ' 
miners, still' had their missionary givfugs well in 
hand. "We began early in theyear,imd a great. 
deal of our money was in lland before the strike 
came on," was the secret of their snccess. ' 

Saskatchewan Branch reported one small 
Af1xi.liary of ten members, in which everyone 
Was a Life Membetj and another which takes 
charge of a church service all winter long in -a 
remote place where there is only asnmmer 
supply. ' 

New Branch had made a special 
drive for membership, not stressing funds, and 
the result was far beyond what they oouldhave 
hoped for-.,-784 ,new' members. ", ' 

Newfoundland Branch attributed their 
success to prayer.' "We' are' a little Branch," 
they said, and' have to do with, little, things, 
but even the smallest things we can do, if they 
are the "beat we can do" are acceptable in His 
sight." 

{)ur Missionaries 

The presence of a number of rQission-
aries who are on furlough from Japan and China 

, and the Home Fields was an a 
joy. Their 'advice on years Qf practical 
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experience.was invaluable in the solution of the 
many problems relating to their p8rtioula.rfields. 

It waS a special priVilege to have 
with us three of our senior missionaries who &i'e, 
this year, - retiring from active service---:-Miss 
Blackmore, from Japan, and Misses Alton and 
Clark from the Indian work.. Resolutions of 
sincerest appreciation were read of the noble 
work accomplished by these splendid women. 

Committee, repprteci a 'busy yea.r,'with a record 
of 463 bales and boxes, valued at $19,037 sent 

, to missions and hospitals, besides' 484 quarts of 
. f:r:uit,' 721 qUilts and numerous individual giftS. 

The' Genefal Treasurer, Mrs. N. A. Powell, 
reported the income, for theyea.r in the general 
fund as $466,367; from WI sources, including 
bequests and Preparation Fund, $472,802, an-
increa.se of $13,778.66 over the previous year, 

,it is II. matter of deep regret tha.t Miss C. E. 
Hart, who' has been on. fudough this yea.r, is . 
unable, thrOugh iiI;.heaIth, to return to Ja.pan: 

Therehad,however, been a decrease of $1,065-
in the returns' from the Branohes. 

: Appropriations' for the coming year, in-
cluding a number of re-grants, totalled, $572,668. She, too, is retiring this yea.r, her work in Ja.pan 

dating back to the yea.r 1889. ' 
But let' no· one think that these women, 

though not returning to the fields where they have 
worked for SO long, a.re not doing just ,I!.S truly 
missioIiary work in the home la.nd. Mia, 
Hart is interesting herself in the women students 
in New Brunswick; Miss Preston who retunied 
home last year from J apa.n, is ma.king 'her home' 
in a.centre of hospitality for the'young 
Japanese of the city; and WI are making their 
iliftuence felt,stimwa:ting 8. deeper interest in. 
the ca.use to which their lives have 
devoted.' . 

But while 'some are withdrawing, others 
are piepanng to enter the ranks, and eleven 
young:woinen of' high qualifications, were in-
troduced 'to the as ha.ving entered upon 
their. course in the Training School. . 
.,c' . A most welcome addition to the ra.nk,.'i of 
the Woman's Missionary Society is Dr. Ratta 
Gifford Kilborn, who after a yea.r'sfur)ough in 

'Catiadawillrettirn to China as a medical work-
e er' under the Board, of the Woman's MiBSion-
aiySoCiety. . Dr. Gifford's raregifte, 'together 
with her many years of eXperience in ,China. 

. make "this &' ;cause for wimnest congratulation. 
Another General Boa.rd worker to whom the 

Woma.ri:'sBoard extended a hearty welcome is 
Miss' A.i:I&. Morgan, whose years of' experience in 
,China;'both as a nurse and in evangelistic work, 
willI make her a valuable addition to the staff 

the Oiiental Mission in . 

General Reports 
;:,: A.M. Phi1lips,reported an exception-
any strenuoUs year in the Literature Depa.rt-
menti she paid a warm tribute to Mrs. W.H. 
Graham for her able work in the prepara.tion 
of the, Souyenir booklet. Announcement.was 
made that ,the Study Book for Junior Circles 

,for the year is UN ation Builders". 
, Mrs. M. E. Broddy, speaking for the Supply 

It was decided that in view of the closing 
of the financial year on March 31st, 1926, the 
Easter offering should be taken up at the March 
meeting of the Auxiliaries, the offeriDg to be 
applied as follows:' ' 
From Auxiliarie8-to the general. work of the 

Society. 
From Circles-to the work of our new station in 

China, Fowchow. . 
From Bands-to' kindergartens in the Home 

Fields. 
The income for the Rest Fund for the year 

was $20,519.94. The Treasurer, Mrs; E; A. 
McCulloch, stated that the Fund has now reach-
ed'the sum of $153,000, :which was invested 'in 
seCurities, and urged the importance of raising 
the amount to $200,000 in order that the Fund 
might be adequate to the demands now being 
ma.de upon it. Toward this end the Board. 
mads an appropriation of. $20,000, and decided 
that, since was at present no 'correspondbig 
fund in the other uniting churches, the Rest 
Fund should, pending future .arrangements" 
enter the W MiBSionary Society of the 
United church I!.S a closed fund after March 
,31st, 1926, to be used for the benefit of those who, 
. a.re claimants on it at that time. It is earnestly 
h9ped that our Auxiliaries will bear in mind the 
needs of'this very important Fund. 

Changes in the Board 
Resignations were regretfully received and ' 

accepted from Mrs .. W. E. Prescott,.Strangers' 
Secretary, and Mrs. E. S. Ma.cfarIane, Sec-
retary for Japan. Mrs. A. W. Briggs, B:A., 
was elected to the former position and Mrs. 
Howard: Langford, B.A., to the latter .. Mrs. 
E. E. Marsha.ll was'elected ReeordWg Secretary 

, in the place of Mrs.Brlggs, and Mrs. J: H. Rush, 
Secretary People's Work.·. With theSe 
exceptions the officers of the Board wale. re-
elected, to, carry on the work' of the I'IjJ 
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ong as may be required, pending further Union 
, arrangements. . . 

of Greeting 
Messages of loving greeting were sent by 

the Board in session to Mrs. Carman Miss. 
Wi1Kes, both of whoIn,though no longer able to 
be present,. continue to hold the missionary 
work 88 dear as' of old; To,each of our 'three 
pioneer :women, Mrs. RoBS, Mni. Strachan and 
Miss Cartmell, whose presence was a benediction 

, -flowers' were presented as, a tribute of love. 

to Enterinll The United80ard 
, At the closing session the fonowing resolu-

·tion as to ebteringthe 'Boa.rd, was in-
troduced bY Mrs. A. Carman (ill absentia)' 
moved'. by Mrs; W. E. Ross, seconded by Mrs' 
E. S. Strachan,'and earried'unanimousiy by the 
Board:-

"That in view of the final consummation 
of Church Union, and with the expressed au-
thority of the General, Council of the United 
Church, this Board now declares its purpose to 
ettect an immediate amalgamation of the Wo-

· man's. Missionary Society of the Methodil\t' 
Church with similar societies of the other uniting. 
churches, and thus form one great organization 
for the more ettective achievement of our com-
mon object, that God's blessing ·will' 

· follow us as w;e.enter the wider field of endeavour 
· and opportunity in more intimate 
with.our,sisters who have hitherto pursued, the 

high ideal as oufselves alqng converging 
· pathS now happily merged in one broad highway. 

"This Board, therefore, now 
such amalgamation, and' directs that it .be im-

,mediately proceeded with and put into effect; 
. so that all the upits of our shall.1;Iecome 
and remain henceforth component parts of llond 
subject to the jurisdiction of the Society. tob,e 
thus Jormed, that all our property 
possessions, whether of money, ,o,r 
equipment at home or abroad, shall be 
abSolutelyin sUch new Society as 800nas ,it is 
duly organized. , 

,"And in taking this solemn and momentous 
step we humbly thank God for graCious 
in the past, and earnestly inyoke His gui&.nce 
and. blessing in the still greater taSks awaiting 

The President's'Address' 
. By Mrs. H. A. B.A. ' ... 

ADAM Chairman, Members, of the 
Bqard of' Managers, and Other 
Friends: This is dndouJ>tably one 
of ·the most momentous years in 
the history of the Canadian MethO-

dist Church and -the most momentous year in 
the history of our Society since its 
.in 1881. Sinee last we met, the hopes of over 
twenty years.have been realized; the patient 

. efforts and careful preparation to unite three 
great historic have been rewarded, 
and the solemn expressive services of June 10th 
will live long in the IneD!ory of those permitted 
1;Q have a part in them. 
, We stand, tremulous, on the threshold of 
thiS great new day, but with confidence in our 
church leaders we turn hopeful faces .tOwards 
the open door of the stretching out willing 
hands in tobn that we are ready to share in the 
great taSks and boundleSs opportunities that 
await us, and in faith and trust, laying all our 
resources at the feet of this great united body, 
which we believe is of God and has been, raised 
up at this period of , our history to do 

a great piece of workfQrcCanada'8.s well.asfo 
.other l!Ulds aCross the sea. " 

And now, ere we crO$S the port8.I, we should 
stand for a moment ,to sum up the efforts of our 
sooietyin the year jUst clOsed. 

Many are. our reasons for, thanksgiviitg. 
Though there, have been several eases of illness 
among our missionaries, t.here was only one sad 
fatality. ' . ' 

Though in certain centres ,the ,interest was, 
at times; hard to' sustain ,because of the. ina.ny 
appeals from a multitude of 
tions of local or national -ip1pOr:tance, yet.,',the 
work kept up a ste8dy advance .. 

China 
NaturaJly for manymontbspl!8ti ehina has 

been much in our thought/h ()ur 
missionaries the subject of' many 
, We' are g1ad:to report that, in the'mii:l!!t ,of 

civil war and undei' unsettled .tionditions where 
,actu8J war did not Qur'schools and 
homes ar9 still· intact, .national Chr:i&tian 
f6roosare, for the most part, ,faithfUl and loyal, 

'" 
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· no life haa suffered and property loss . we make than that they, like them, will complete 
· has been negligible. . their labots beloved and revered and worthy of 

The strain, however, is great, for the work the greatest· rewards. 
is being carried on with a much depleted force To Miss Blackmore, the chairman:' of the 
owing partly to the need for many new mis- Board of Trustees of tl).e 
sionaries and partly'to the difficulties of return.. College of Japan, and always .our moe); worthy 
ing . those on furlough because of unsafe con- representative, we extend a hearty welcome 
ditions;' The medical work is deplorably handi- home and best wishes for 'many years.of quiet 
capped, and again. the call comes for more woman, service here. 
dOctor8 Jor China, and still we are in need of a Our work in Japan can be measured through 

· ph&nns.cist. Here is,a chance for life investment various departments and each one seems essential 
· that will count much In the future. to the completeness of .the whole OurJdnder-

During the year, land bsbeen purchased garten work is firmly intrenched in all our' 
at Fowchow and a woman's school and day Branches . and eacJ;t year the interest in .and in-
sChools have been opened, and on our new land a . fiuence of our kindergartens increase. The 
girls' boarding school is being built. The open- building Bolong contemplated at Kamarn.atsu 
ing of work in Chungchow is also being planned is to be begun at once. Kindergarten 
and $3,250 for land is among the new.appropri- Training School keeps up the.sliPr>ly of Japanese 

· ations recommended by our finfllnce committee. kindergarten teachers is invaluable to oUr 
The Report of the Executive Comm.ittee will work.. , . 
present for your approval an grant of A year ago provision was made for the til-
$250 to the National Christian Council of Chlna construction of Shizuoka School which we hope 
and also a grant for maintenance to the West may soon be begun. The new Assembly Hall 

. China Union. University. With your confirma- at Kofu is a great addition to our missionpla,9-t 
tion of' this action by the Executive' Committee,' there and just as soon as.a decision regarding . 

,our participation in this Union Educational the present chUrch property at Azabu, Tokyo, 
Work is ratified and placed on a permanent is made, our council will discUBs fully and make 
basis: Our second class of girls entered the recommendations regarding the future of our 
.University in September last, and the three . oldest boarding school in Azabu and apply the 
Woman's Boards Baptist, funds of the Margaret Craig Memorial offering 
Methodist Episcopal, and Canadian Methodist towards the erection of a memorial Assembly 
-have now representation on Board of Hall there. 
Governors of the' West China Union University The splendid industria.l, social and com-
and the Executive Committee. munity work with its specia.l evangelistic-branch 

The Union Normal School, hitherto carried is being carried on at Kameido with wonderful 
on by three boards; is now to be taken in charge effect. The moving spirit from the very be-
by the American Baptists and ourselves, the ginning was Miss Annie A11en who' is at home 
Methodist Episcopal asking for release when the this year on fUrlough. The relief brought to .the 
new building is begun, which must suffering, the needy, the tiny children and the 
be at once. The grant given by this Board in . poor young mothers can never 'be estimated. 
'honor of our beloved Honorary President, Mrs. The glimpse of 'Paradise caught by large. groups 
W. Eo Ross, is already released and the main of Slum children' at the Fresh Air Camps is· a 
building of the new Normal School will bear her tale ,as faseinating as it is pathetic. Kameido 
name. Community Centre' is unique among our mis-

Japan 
• • . Faithfully, our missionaries in Japan are 

carrying on, in spite of their handicaps, for 
'many more workers could be used, and two of 
,those who for years have held high the flaming 
torch have come home for a well-earned rest. 
Their lOBS will. for a long time be felt but their 

;w:ork and influence Will'remain, and to those 
who follow in their footsteps no better wiSh can 

sions abroad,' and Toronto Branch Should 'be 
proud that one of her own missionaries has been 
the means ofcar.rying through this great piece 
of social service and IIililsionary work .. 

We co-operate with the Methodist 
Board of the United States in conducting a 
"Bible Teachers' Training School" where Japan-
ese eVangelistic workers and Bible women· are 
trained. 

Our other piece of co-operative work in the 
Island Erripire is the W"oman'sChristian College 
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of Japan,in which fiye other Boards, all Ameri-
can, join with wdn this great eiforttO give higher . 
educational 'advantages to Japanese young. 
women and surround them with a Christian 
atmosphere 'and' direct Christian teaching, It 
was a great;dream of- a' few, ·and the realization, 

!thoughcostlyin money, should mean much to 
Japan's wOmanhood of the future. 

The Home Field' 

Our work in the Home Field' gdrie' along 
stea.dilyand·sa.tisfactorily. We have 'built a 

· :much needed extension to the Orientlil llome and 
School' at Victoria and a new workerhali been 
senito V since April to open up a kinder-
garten atSteveston. 
. The' grants to the three hospitals at- Vita, 
ManitObaj Hafford, S!l.Bkaichewanj and the 
Geo:r;geMacdougal Hospital . Smoky Lake, 
Alberta, . have' been much appreciated and 
'grateftilly acknowledged. 

· Canadian School of Missions 

Through this splendid inter-denominational 
· institution which is supported by' our General 
and Woman's Boards" of . Missions; our' mis-
sionaries on furlough are finding that their needs 
for study can .be adeqnately met in Toronto 

· exooptiria: verY few mluSu3J' eases. Theneed 
· 'in .' the. Orient for highly' speCilillied . xillssion 
'workers-with academic alld eUltuialendO'wments 
· Iiasnia.'cle: i(impei-ative'that every foreign mis-
· sil)wuy'should' spend part of her furlough in 
: l3tu!iY'in order to meet 'the deinaJ:ldSon the field. 

'. 
. .'" " ,. 

Japa.n,and several have taken 'important posts 
in . the home ·field. 

Preparaticm for Union 
, .' 

. ' By far the greatest work of the year how-
ever,aS far as homeadministratioIi is concern:ed, 
has: been' centred on. the preparation 'lor ihe 
amalgamation of the Woman's Boards. ,The 
subject was considered at the JanullfY Exii.ctliive, -
'and shortly after, between'lJie 
· Boards began,' and on March" 25th 'the ''first 
'meeting of our joint Union Cominittee 
held.' The Committee wil.S oomposed of duly 
appointed representatives 'of .the three Uniting 
Boards (five from each denomination). From 
this' central joint Union CClDllnittee converiers 
for sub-comri:llttees on Fina.nce, Ol;gaDlzation 
and Publica.tions were appointed who have 
'been working along these different lines, getting 
everything as far as pOBBible in reli:dinessfo!-, the 

· day which is now 80 near. " 

And now the new day is upon us. With 
the conclusion of this Board, passes forever the 
Woman's Missionary Society of the Methodi!!t 
Church, canada; and in its place will stand ihe 
larger organization-:-the Woman's Missionary 
Society of the United Chnrch,'of'Canada, through . 
which we will still work for the 'bringing in of. 
ChrisCs kingdom on earth. 

that meari, friends we will cease ,to 
I:evere the past? i3y 'no .. meslls. Does it mean 
we will cease to remember'With thankful hearts 
thetrillIDplis' of gra.cethrough 'the, flaming torch 
of : Methodism? Neyer.' . . 

The .reswts on of that great 

our, seniorm:iBllionaries' are re,ti.ririg· 
,this to 
::9hln8tD:: April! held here.on .acCOl;nt, 
'tif.· heaJ:tn'"81ld' the rest beCause of eonditions iti 

The: tbr.ee rirlssic:niaries' ()n furl 
)ot¢i: .. reildy to ;i!8.i.( tIDS' fall· are Still 
.!beta Boan;t has been'loath to' r:im-the' risk 

into darigilr;:but. to-day the . 
to send on at thecoaBt,: 

'M:iS8'eslcWard and 'Three times' om: 
arid' cancelled,' for 

tin:til'.the end ,of 'Septeini:iei the hope was'strong . 
feelin,g would c:almdowD. 

'ahdourgrrls might safety venture .. , . 

· spirlt.ual&wakeningwlrlch Church 
through the spirit of Gdd w.orking intne . 

; soil of John Wesley's heart will never di¢. ':,': . 
And' 80' With 

'With o(.pridethat we' st'aIi4:rea.dyto . 
I)ntil,r··mto larga.· fellowshiPi. ,ca!ling!to; the 
gjIal-dia.ns or . .' , 

"Unlock the paths are 
'.' ...... '. -, , '.. . 

On:'to the high 'roails af a larger !h:es.ml 
Hui;l the. grim : unpri\iSe(i' :a.n<! un-

Two new misSionaries sailed this summer for 

:'fended,: ' : -'. ' '. '. 
Upon the mercy-of ihatsilent stream_ 
That bears our yesterdah, tc Lethe!l.ll .. s.iIDres 
While life new expansion sunward 

'soars." 
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'The Kindergarten of Ja.pan is not a recent 
institution. One of our teachers was ·reminded 

Woman's Christian College 
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of this when she met one of her former pupils, The seventh anniversary of the opening 'of 
now a medical stud.lmt. When a little child the Woman's christian College was held last 
he had insisted that his pa.rent,s should stop using March. Looking over that we feel 

, tobacco anCl.liquor. She asked Iiim it the family, that the work done fully jUstifies· its exiStence. 
still held to their pledge and he said, "Yes, we We regret thea.bsence of Miss Chappell at this 
arJ, -a unique family using miithor tobacco nor 'Board, but trust that, ,time before hel'r.e-
Sake". Every·year we are adding to the numberturu to Japan we ms.y hear ' 
of these schools. for oUr little' people. We have . of tliis schQol s.o dear to her heart;· Miss Linds!j.Y 
26 this year with aD. attendance of 1;244: under hl,i.s been apPC?intedto .,the College this year. : 

. '.75 Japanese teachers. . All . missions lealize 'rhe Campaign which 
the great importaD.ce of the Kindergarten' and is being carried on. h.as had great influence. in.oUr . 
eagerly await the graduatioJ;!. day from our IJ6hools and, churches. Our .missionaries,and 
Kindergarten Training School. 'The attendance Bible women work loyally the evangeliBts 
at thissehool w8s 32 pupils, 19 of whom gradu- and' ..... . 
ated. . . The beii]gddne in, c6bneciionWith the 

The Training School for Christian workersCal'tmen Scwing School among IDgh School 
making the experiment of co-education. This girls,nursesandfactory girls has many encourag-

was not planned but was thmstupoIi the school iiig results: This year two of their club groups 
by circumstances. With no' building in ,which sent .the Y;W.C,A. 
to hold their IJ6hool, they gladly accepted an and -three other. girls are preparing themselves 
invitation from the Aoyams. M, E. School 'to for definite Christian work. 
use part of their plant for' classrooIIll3 and office. In our work we find it impoSsible to separate 
Affiliation with the Theological Department Evangelliim' and Social Servlce; They always 
for one year was decided upon. (Subjects're- go together." -;In Kameidowe are apt to em-

, quired in both. curricula are taught in lectUre phasize :one more: than the other. We think 
style to 8I;udents of the two IJ6hools together. of, the, fresh of' womeh 
A house has been rented not far from Aoyama sitting ,'around leafiUng to ,sew or :knlt,but that 
for a home for Miss Jost" t!le matron, and the is only a part. there are the Bible Classes, the 
27 students attending the' school.) SUI!-day School and the Kirldergarten. ' ; oUr ,Secretary in Japan received a Kameido,atpreSeqt is ma.deup 
from the, Conference of ,the of the of two missionarieS;' six trained Bible women" a 
Methodist Episcopal tbclr :K:Uldelgsr\e1i 'teacher', ,a and 
appreciation of the way in which Miss JoSt has -work:iilggl(ls, 'four whom: am"Korean. - . 
handled every problem and every question' that " 9-p!>n only some of the ,many 
has come to'her in cOWlootion with the affiliation, . phases of work ,being earned on in our Dlilision' 
(If the Woman's Bible' 'School and. the Men's but thoUgh the means of: approach are vilried 
Theological School, also ,thanking our MisSion the goalis'alwliysthe same, to bring the girls 
for lending Miss Jost. and women of Japan to Jesus Christ. 

"('J 

> • -. • • 

The 'Y ea.r in', Ghiila 
Mrs. James' Hales, Field Ser:reta7'J/ 

A has been very proimnently 
before the eyes of the public 
the past few' monthS,wben the 
anti-British and anti-ChriStian move-

ent has reached 'such' grave proportions. 
CondiUons have' been 'created which' present 
serious conSidex'atioIi' for our work there. What 
do ow say concerning .the situation? 
for ille most part they seem io thfuk that it ill 

not a ,time dor.,.discoUragement or anxiety; 
provided the C hinesir n.T6 ,met in a C /t.ristian 'Way. 

OurworIrers: have asked us to, remember 
especially :fu, :prayer the Christian Chinese 
pastors and as their lot in the -present 
situation is exceedingly difficult. _ 

oui W.M,S.workera; particularly .the .lan. 
gUIlg!, students, weresubjeeted to 'rather'tryiD$ 
ordeals during the student anti':foreigii move-

1 
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ment, especially in ChUngking, Lll.chow, and our 
· 'new station, Fowchow; but' the report comes 
that "they certainly have good sports 
through it all." . 

It was not untilJuly that the British Consul 
advised all foreigners to' leave Chungking. 
Already. mOst· of the workers had' gone for the 
summer, to the Chungking lillls.'They were 
ordered to leave their eummerbunga!ows, and 
after a: most trying time with intense heat and 
inconvenience of many kinds, arrived at length, 

· safely, at Kuling, a mountain eum.riler resor:f, in 
· Central China. Their vacated bungalows were 
'looted in their absence and all their personal 
property taken, probably never to be seen again. 

But now I mnst .dwell, on the' encouraging 
fea.tures of our'work.· ' . .. .-

Last,April our·Board decided to.relell2ethe 
money been,!jet ;apart for Norma! 
s.chq,QL, .Chengtuo.nd we are now 

tp having 0. splendid new, 
up-to-date school. Let us . have 0. look at the 

.. pupils and teachers who are working in the old 
!!Chool. As this,is 0. Union Institution we may 
not be IlCquainted with all the teachers, but we 
will recognize our own Miss Thompson and Miss 
l;{etcheson,both of whom had responsibility 
thrust .UP<)ll, them when they were little more 
than language students .. 

Miss Thompson introduces us to her cllUlS 
ot girls, who have had twoQr more years of 
Middle School work. Mills Ketcheson takes UB . 
to. the kindergarten class, where we see fifty 
little girls and boys happy 'in attending this 
interesting department of. Normal School work. 
. ' Speak'jng of Middle School work ill 

Miss Uberta Steer writes, "In the midst of much 
unrest and anti-Christian agitation, our girls 
remain quiet and steadfast. Perhaps' under 
9od, this is due to the untiring devotion of their 
two Christian Chinese teachers, :who are so, 
closely in touch with every phase of the life of 
their students." 

Of the Pri:mary School Miss Smith says, 
':'.I'b.e. Chinese girl teachers are accepting more 

mQre of the responsjbilities. of the school, 
and,have created a ISplendi,d atmosphere in the 
S/lhool. This year eight·girls have asked for 
haptismy . 

As Dr. Anna Henry and Dr. 'Gifidrd KiI-
· born are with us on furlough, 'they will speak. 
:'aboutoiu- medical work. I should. just like. to 

" .. .;. '-t.' , ., .;\ 

say that. we are still looking fora pharmacist 
From Kiating comes the report that gratity-

ing development has' boon noted in the women 
attending the Woman's . , 

In connection with evangelistic w;ork in 
Renshow, Miss Eliza M.a.rshatrWrites, "Severa.l weeks ago I WI¥! requested"by the 'government 
schodl'Inspecto'r to. English in the newly-
opened governme)ltschool for girls. ,HaVing 
only a time, but the 
opportunity of contact with aqd pupils, 
I agreed to give eight Alre&dy, .. one of 

and,sOme of pupils hav£!, 
menced. to. !\ttend the, church serVices'" .' 

In Junghsien BOArding School- Miss Jean' 
Holt sayS she, can see marked progress as the 
years go by. Miss Pearl McNeil says: "The 
East Gate Bridge Sunday service is most en-
couraging. The, room is packed' ·full every 
Sunday with seventy or morechil<iren, ' and 
BOme women. This is where I feel very much 
like the'Pied Piper,' for we collect the children 
as we go. When they see me coming, as they 
are playing in the streets, their little dirty fooes 
light up and they chorus, 'Come -to Church', 
and join in. the ,procession,dirt and all. By 
the time we have reached' the school the'majority 
·arewith us." " , . 

Last year· money was granted to erect a 
Woman's School at Junghsien, andalrea.dy 
Miss Gertrude Dunham has been initiated into 
the mysterles'ofbuilding in China. . 

Miss Virgo,in TzeliutBing, speaks in, I!.igh 
.terms. of her Bible women, particUlarly of. Mrs. 
Tsen. She says, "The, fact that none· of our' 
pupils obtained a lower mark th.an ,81 in Bible is 
.proof that Mrs. Tsen.haa taught this subject 
faithfully." 

Miss polmage, of the City Day School in 
Tzeliutsing, says, "Credit IS certainly due to 
our Kindergarten' Training School in Chengtu, 
for we have two splendid kbldergo.rten teachers 
here!' . 

Thus one might go on telling about the ex-
cellent work done in ,the schools-in all.,ataiioits. 

Is it possible that the love, 
of Christian' workers in China 
years j,8st will be iorgotten? . it 18 
The gospel of Love can ,never.,die.TI,te 
sown have taken root in the heartsof men pnd 

. Wl?tpen . $\). fft}iw q{ 
live .' . .... '.'" , .. 
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W ork-· A .. tals 
i. . '0. :t>ingmah, .s;A:., . .' 

ORIs ...• I.'S .. ·: .. co.n- .' ..Another. of ,tc> the women 
Blderatlons are' of: great Importance ,lB through B.lble teaching m the; ll"Oines and hOB-

, _ ' ,to' our, onthiiPacific pital.MiSs, Howie .of' a·ja;panesewonui.n 
, 'ancI' to, their pedpleambrigUa; who becain:e. a ChriRtian during'ldongillness, and 

by recognizin:g theS.e distinctionS of natibnlility whose,'happy ChristiaIi'Jife' and"l>eautiful death 
we may reach'a,nore:accurate'understanding,of ,niitde·,s. non-Christian 
the field we try to'sEjrve> ,." .' 'frleii&," , '. ,'.' 

. ' .. ' :"" , .... Steveatori work:wtt.8' up again on' . 
" -,invitation;' otir missio;m;y oondiicting a Bible Japanese Work 
, . Stlic:iyCfaaa; followed Qy'a' c<>Qkili.g lesson. 

The Japanese . coniinunity in: Vancouver 
consists of about 6,000 people, 3,800 of them 
men and boys; 'and 2;200 women' and girls. 
Nearby villages provide a few hundred more, 
for of the, total. population . of Japanese in 
Canada,-a year ago it was 18,500-all but 
some 900 are in British Columbia. 

The Missions conducted by the ·former 
Methodist Generru Board' of Missions are reach-
ing many of these people and our Society co-
operates with, the Mission church, seeking spe-
cially to serve the 2,500 women and children in: 
the city and to, reach others in neighboring ·viI..; 
lages. The success· as far 11.8 numbers are· 

not ,seem large, but the steady, 
growth is most encouraging. . 

Our two fine Japanese KindergarteIiB in: 
Vancouver were filled to capacity at the 

of the term, 237, children being enrolled; 
but the average attenwmce was orily 136, the 
discrepancy in attendance being due, to. the 
moving !!way of families: ·owing to lack of em-
ploYment in: Vancouver. Miss Bir.d writes: 
"Even 'to the children, who have been· with us 
but a few months we feel that, the Kindergarten 
hll.8 . been worth while; They have received 
lessons in: ,happy; healthfUl, constructive play. 

havelearned to sing and to enjoy workiug, 
they have received their first impressions of God 
asa loving .. Father :who cares for them, and in: 
their first contact with Canadians they have 
met with kindness and sympathy.'" 

The Kindergartens make possible the meet- ' 
ings of parents in the successful Parent Teachers' 
Association. Other efforts to help the women 

. are: mage. through the W;M.S. Auxiliary, and 
the .Ladies' Aid Society, both Japanese. The 
members of the, latter this year made regular 
calls in:' homes and hospital, and.held evaugelistic 

, meetings ,to reach their ,own people who, do not 
come to the Mission. ' 

/ 

Another opening has 'come . also in Steveston. 
, ,The, Sunday ,School oUhe Japanese .church had ) 

150 children last year, and the pastor and BOme 
of his people asked the W:M.S. for a Kinder-
garten. Approval was .given by the Executive" 
and' Miss James,a worker appointed in: April, 
has taken charge of'this new Kindergarten' for a 
year. 

The Oriental Home and School'iil VictOria 
ain:IB to serve not the city a.Ionebut all needy 
Japanese women and girls in: the province: 
This past. year several' women were' tided over 
times . of difficulty; , 

The'response of'Japanese girls to the 
sionary ideals' of the Home has' been' most . en" 
couragiug.' Two girls who have been some years 
in the Home are'leaving to 'enter the MiSsionary 
HOspital at'Lamont as riurses.:in-training' 
Miss N akabayashi 'who lias spent her whole 
likin the Home, the last four yea'rs giving valu" 
able service 11.8 teacher of tlj.e Schoiil, is 
to· renew 'her studies and will be greatly missed:: 

Japanese' are' 'apt. pupils:' If we 
give them our bEist, they Will give' back a wortli 
while contribution to' our c<nintry and" to' the 
Kingdom of' God .. 

Chinese Work' 

Coming now to. Chinese work, the report 
is not so encouraging, if one conSiders the field; 
the efforts put forth and. the apparent results. 
Dr. Osterhout reported to the General Board of' 
Missions that in·all the China Missions this,year, 
the work had been heavily ,affected by the anti-
British boycott and the, move ... · 
ment in: China. Never before, he said, hll.8 it 
been BO difficult to in:terest the people'in: the work 
of the Church, 

Of the 30,000 Ohinese in: B.C., ·7,000 are 
in the cityofYanco1.wer, which is 1,000. more 
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.Work Among Austrians and Other Europeans 
Mr8.. Jamea Hamaon, Field Secretary 

. I would like teU you about each Prince Rupert,.farthest west, has a deaconess 
station; our own and ,the partially in charge who sayS "The joy of the 'year. has 

. adopted ones. Our own are like been in seeing many of teen age .girJ8 take. a 
children over whom we have watch- '" decided stand for ·Christ." -

ed, eared for and Those not really our ' At Regina Miss Forman has three groups 
own have grown near to !IS and our thoughts of C.G.I.T. girls. The Boys Clubs have done 
and prayers have gone out for them. fuie work under the sUpervision of Professor 

Our own family consists of eleven-:-:Wabstao Doxsee and the Baby Clinic continues its good 
the eldest, ·1904:; and Windsor the youngest, work. 
1.922. . Does this work pay? Two of· our girls are ' 

The three Homes and Schools in AlbertS. teaching, .one a second class the other a 'first 
have fUlly justified their establishment. When class oertifi.Cfl.te; six are in good positions' aa· 
the missionaries of the United Church met this stenographers, one is a Sunday.School teacher, 

, year in Convention one of the recommend&tions four' other girls and three boys a,reattending 
waathat more such Homes and Schools be collegiate. 
established in the foreign settlements. There Hamilton's two missionaries, with a Khtder-
are four missionaries at each mission. They . garten, two MiEsiOli Bands, two Sunday Schools, 
report ten centres and an aggregate of over 100 an Auxiliary, Mothers' MeetJng, Clubs for 
children in the llomes. The three Homes . boys and girlll, visiting and fresh air work, have 
report that most of the,.ohildren ,are. been able to use all the available day light and 
Qhristians. some artificihll:ight to get all the work done •. 

. Missionaries from far .off' countries have W6Uand with 'its two live centres h8.s been 
the ,missions and through special meetings splendidly upheld by local. help in the , 

won some in the Homes and community to Sunday Schools· and evening 'services. The 
Christ. In, one mission the ,people organized library is to be.a source of help ,to ,the 
cottage prayer meetings. boys and girls . 

. Badway' Centre continues to receive many HagertWille, the same missionary," 
kindnesecs. from the'community. haa itsSundliy Sohool;night school; etc. 

EdmontOn had a family averaging eighteen, Windaor our youngest, now a luetycbiId,o( 
fourteen of whom were, school girls who have three, is fairly on, ite feet. The report. says, 
,made good progress in school, and 120 found a "The experimentalstage'is past." OnehillIdred 
h9me here for a loDger' or a shorter period. and fifty are enrolledJor Sunday Schoot ,BelYing 
During year two girls, wh9were in the home . classes for mothers ,and girls from. 7 to 14,pro,y¢ 
formerly, local hospitals.aa Mothers' clubs were soni:lw. tfu!.t 
nunies and are a credit' to the profession. . the women could scarcely be perSuaded tJiat the 

Th k t Natal nd M'chel f th missionary kept the afternoon free to help all 
. e wor. a a or more an who would collie.. . --.' : " 

was m the good and f&tbful hands of .. . ' . ., 
Mrs. McKenzie who upheld well the organized .' Mu8W1I8 at Sydney and $ault St6. 
workleft,by Miss Paul. Natal had 25 in attend- Mane:- , 
ance 'and Michel 46. Her group of C.G.I.T. Sydney bas· forty-Six families directly con-
girIS were the first to be recognhed in B.C. . neoted with' the Mission. ' Miss Newsome as 

A" th A, ril 'E t' M' M . t' district visitor literally wore herself out for these e n:p xecu Ive ISS argare" I . . 
A 't . . ted't th' k h peop e, so says the SUperIntendent, Mr. Hamil-rms rong was appom 0 e wor ere. ton' A_' d 't .. A H . b . oes 1 payl' ,unganan oy 

The bright. keen 'and energetic little mis-
sionary in Ottawa has many and. varied organiza-
tions, never asks the fiDance committee for special 

,grants, yet alWays seems to be provided for in 
all own and the, missions needs. 

the·terror of the police, the source·of great anxiety 
to his honest, hard-working parents, is' an answer 
to this question. . To-day he is in High School, 
a ,leader of Boy ScoutS 'and a member of the 
Church. 
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.' , Sg.14t $.,te. Mari6'say,s, the work pays; two 
o( our· gir1t!',are Sundey School teachers, and 
many of the girls are trying'to live for Christ: 
A graduate nurse from Lamont' Hospital took 
charge of the First Aid Class. 

, TrUro, N.S., Social Service work under the 
United' Churches. Those in charge prefer to 
place girls in country homes where the tempta-
tions are less and they become more like memberS 
of, the family. ' 

,Turner Institute, Vancouver, and All 
Peoples' Mission, Winnipeg, each report II. full 
and interesting ,year. Turner, Institute and the 
Presbyterian Church near it are to become one 

b1,lt for one.year mo.re the Institute is to 
c,arrY usual.. It haa alarge Sunday School, 
se.veateenclubs and other' actiVities. 

All Peoples' Mission, Winnipeg, is II. busy 
place. Mr. Shaver says, "To have our oWn 

aa SundeySchooltea.chers and one 
out as a missionary to his own people shows that 
they meaaure up they get II. . ' , 

Lamo.nt, Vita, Haffo.rd and' Smoky, I:.ia:ke 
HospitaJi! have well on ,to' 6,000 patients,inciud:" 
ing Qut patients. One Superintendent says, 
"No patient leaves, the, hospital without a 
gospel message." 

We are thankful to God' ,that no.t II. miSsion-
'a.r.y' has had to leave her station thrqugh illness; 
that every statio.n is fully staffed, fo.r the return 
of one to whom He, has again given health and 
for the splendid courage and faith' of thems-
sionaries. 

Report of Indian, Italian and French Work 
Mrs. S. R. Bew8, Field Secretary, 

commenced my wo;rk, last 
year, I felt that I .was. turning ilie 

the door ofa new hQme; and 
I he&tated to turn it. ,'It was aU 80, 

neW arici a!l<l the surroundings' were so' 
ujpanll,li,¥" but, during the year I: have had 
many :fireside chats by letter with our rois-: 
sionaries, and, I have wandered many, times 
throJlgh the different rooms, until now they 8.l'f' 
fa.milia.r, and I would like to !pve yoU just a 
peep into them. ' . ' ' 
, .' The first d60r I shall open is into the 
aPartment-the I 'IUlian. The' health of the 
Indian boys and ,prls, at KHa.ina.at and Port 
Simpson, haa been excellent all year. H en-
viionui&it counts for anything, it, should be so, 
fQr :they live, in 'comfortable dainty surroundings 
and in an atmosphere conducive to their best 
development. " ' 

: "" But, 81as, we have a different story to tell 
of Nelson House. The year was ,II. co.ntinued 
story of sickness and anxiety for Miss Jackson. 
During: ,the year there were eighty deaths. 
You can understand how this cast" its Bha.do.W 
over the 'jVhole community. And yet it was ,not 
all shadow; MiSs Jackson' writes, that in the time 
of, hardest trial the loving christ seemed very 
near, comforting and lle1ping. 

Miss. Pea.con and Miss Myles are still the 
two <\!lvoted workers at, Crosby Girls' Home. 
They are much occupied with the care of their 

family of twenty Indian girls. At the devotio.nal 
hour these girls repeat Psalnis and whole ehayters 
f:rom the Bible without the. slightest hesitation 
in their rendering. , 

The Mission Band is .officered entirely by 
native girls, who preside with grace and dignity. 
Onward has been their watchword all year. 

The Indians of Kitama.a.t felt befert indeed, 
, when they realized that Miss. Alton and Miss 

Clarke were leaving them. These years of 
effective service will ever live 'in their memory. 
There are 32 girls 'and boys in homes. 

The three Indian 'Hospitals, Port 'Simpson, 
Bella. Bella and Hazelton are giving semce,the 
value of which can never be' estimated., 

all' write that they c@uld not ·on 
without oUr grant. . The Indians are very willing 
now to make use of a hospital. They are no 
longer suspicio.us, of our motives, but reco.gnize 
genuine heart-felt ,service, aDd realize that we 
are, ministering to them from the highest motives: 

Every . hospital has ,been.' overcrowded. 
At HaZelton the a.ttendance haS been double 
that of 1921. There is now a nurse's Home 
in' with' each,:md u'p.:to-dii.te X-ray 
plants have bero inStalled, capable of handling 
any work the doctors roay have to do. 

is' a great blessing fo.r it is so far .from 
any other place where- there is 'one, that the 
patients, previo.nslyhad 'to go without this 
additionru'a.id1..to diagnosis; . 
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The new Coqualeetza Residential ScJlOol, 
with accommodation for 200 'pupils, haa every 
1D0gern and . 'comfort. 'and' in the 
midst of such surroundings expansion is the 
naturalsequeIlce.. The pervading spirit of the 
Instituteia a high and worthy one-an en-
deavour by both boys and girls to live up to its 
motto-No Backward Step;and with this splendid 
motto we sha.llclose the door on the Indian 
apartment with all its achievements. 

The door swingS open for us to visit the 
'Italian work. Three of the five centers of 
Italian work are. here in Toronto-Elm St., 
Dufierin St.; and Claremont St. Missions. The. 
work is similar in oIL The months of July and 
August are spent in Fresh Air work with the 
children. The missionaries like to take them 
from the. hot,' dusty downtoWn streets to the 
different parks, often to Centre lEland, where 
they enjoy the 'gr8.BS and flowers. The mis-
sions in Copper Cliff and Montreal do similar 
work. They all have kindergartens, mother's 
clubs; girls and boys clubs, and C.G.tT. groups. 
, . When we enter the door of. the French work 
we learn that, though the work is most,difficult 
there are great 

The French Protestant Home isa real home 
with no institutional atmosphere. The, children 
a.ll look forward to going to Knowlton in the 
Summer they learn the lessons, of Dli\ture 
in' the open air life. The French MethodiSt 
Institute continues to be a spiritual force. 
Many grateful parents have expressed their Juli' 
appreciation of the influence exerted there. The 
school was filled to its ca.pacity a.ll year. 

We cannot spe.ak of the Syrj,an work with-
out thinking of Miss Bouchard. She has made 
the mission a bright star of peace and purity 
where the children come early and hate to leave. 

.I wish that:L might linger longer with Y9U 
m thil! home, but before turning the key I 
would like to say that while the casua.l observer, 
judging by surface impressions,- might say that 
much of our work is futile; the real'student 
of the life of these Indians, French and ItaliAns; 
does not feel so. We are not discouraged by the 
few failures we have had. We look backward 
and' we look forward, and we know that the 
ChriStian civilization they have learned through 
our eliortswill be retlected bit by bit in the next 
generation. It is far'-reaChing and ia bringing 
about the desired transformation. We ,see it 
coming very rapidly. This year of attainment 
has 'brought it nearer, and to our Heavenly 
Father we give a.ll the praise., 

SUPPLIES WANTED I . . , . . '. 
1. An S.O.S: call from the new Coqua.. 

leetza Residentiai School for-lndian boys. 
and girls for 220 quilts, single 'bed size' 
(234 yds. x Ityds:). Could they have 
them for Christmas? . 

2., From the hospitals at River's Inlet &\ld' at 
Lamont come requests for the following 
articles:- , 

Sheets (Single bed size); 
.plllmy slips (medium size); towels,; two 
sizes, 16" x 20" and 1,8" x 24" ; tJ:ay 
cloths, 13" x 20", and stand .covers, no 
size given. 

3. A Piann for a new school in the Home 
Field. . 

Will those who wish to help kindly com-
municate, for particulars and'Instructions; :with 
the Secretary of' the Supply Committee, 
M. E. Broddy, Box 683, Brampton, Ontario. 

, ,OFFICERS OF THE BOARD OF MANAGERS 
HOD.' W. E: ROIIII. 52 Markland /!!treet. HalDUton. Ont, 

,H, A. Lavell. B.A .• un Earl Street,"Kl.ngetoD, Ont. 
Vice-Prellklent;s:....Mrs. A. CII!'Il1I11l. 42, MUlT8Y Street. Toronto. Ont.: MA. A. O. Rutherford. 1383 Khig ·Streei. 

West. Toronto:,Mra. W, T •. Brown. 8.A •• 398'ECll!ltoD,Ave •• Toronto: Mrs. J\ D. Chlpmatl. 17'ElciD AveDue, 
Tornnto. '.. 

ReeordiDg E. E. Marshall. 779 Euclid Ave., Toronto. ' , " ' 
ForeiguSeo",tnri,,_ Mrs. E. S. Strachan. 52 Markland Street, Hamilton. Ont, For Japll1l...,.Mrs. HowlI.rdLlI.ngford • 

. ' - _. . Ave .. Toronto, For China-Mrs. James Hales. 165 Rose Park Dnve. Toronto ,'" 
JMnes H'arriaon. Ill! Rowanwood 'Ave., Toronto: Mrs. S: R. Bewi. Milton, ODt. 

B.A •• Blgbl$Dd erenni. Toronto. . 
Booretary of "A. E. Mundy. 93 C1endenll.ll AVlUlue. ToroDt ... 
Secretary of Speolal G. J. Bishop. BramptoD. ODt. 
8eerAtaI'Y DE'1)art.ment of ,the A. BrllZP. B,A., 1;'ort Credit, ent. 
Seoretasy of YOUDll! Pe!)ple!s Work-Mrs. S. H. RWlb, TillsoDburg, Onto ' 
Treuurer--Mrs. N.A, Powell. Street, 
Ren Fund TreaI!ure...,...MI'l'. E: A. McCulloch. B.A •• '1(15 St. CWr Avenue. w." Toronto. 
Chairman of Supply CommittN-Mrs. M. E. Broddy Ball 683. BramptoD. Ont, 
LiteratUre'and Publioatlon CoJDtnitw-MriI:'k MPbll,llps; Room 410. Wesle)' BullalnlB, Toronto. 

toirORS OF PUBLICATIO,.S 
"MIssIona.ry Outlook"-Mm. O. 1. Blewett, B.A. Aurora, Onto 
"Palm BN.1Ioh"-Mise_L. B. Lathem, Bos 148, Yariuoutb North. Nova SOoUa. 
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fJlontblp J£ettet 
WATCH TOWER· 

Japan From the Kameido 
Community Centre, 

T.okyo,,· comes this word: "With the departure 
of,earthquakl'l'refugees, we began to take working. 
girls into,:our hostel again, but only now iii it 
filled to its utmost capacity, as it was two years 
ago:. 'As a rule we do n9t take in students, but 
this year we made an exception. Five Korean 
girls.' applied for admission, ,and our Japanese 
helpers begged for. the. privilege of taking them 
into our family and makiD.g a happy home f9r 
them .. Some of the hostel girls invited one of 
the Korean girls to room with them, as she was 
anxious .to improve ·her J Our teachel'!! 
are taking great delight in helping another of 
them to design pattenis for embroidery, by 
which she is trying to support herselff' 

China During the past year 
.11. "Chinese Benefit So-' 

ciety" in Chengtu asked all the mission doctors to 
plan a campaign of vaccination against.smallpox 
for'all the boys and girls in the Chengtu primary 
aiid middle schools, both government and 
nnssion.' . In connection with this, the staff 'of 
our Woman's Hospital had the opportunity of 

. !lOme of the schQols. for. the first time, 

. and of assisting in the vaccination of some 
2,400 girls. 

Oriental' 
j." 

. i'We are eillarging our 
rooms at the Powell St· 

MiliSioil/' writes'one of our Vancouver workers. 
"The expense 'will be borne by the Japanese 
Mission and our Parent-Teachers Association in 
Powell St. KindergB.rten. Our share is S100, 
and, !Ilothers. will gladly raise that amount 
to heIp:make this delightful room for the first, 
year' classes. The Ladles' Night School is 
putting in two. l00-power cand,le lights so that 

. we can use. these rooms, f-or our English classes 
for women."-

Indian Miss . writes' 
. from . Nelson House: 

"We have had our. annual visit from Dr. Waddy, 
the Indian agent of this district, and Dr, Robin- . 
sOn, the medical supervisor for this reserve. 
They made the trip by sea plane, leaving the 

Pas after breakfast·and reaching here in: time for 
diIiner-adistance of about 225'iniles, so there is 
at last a way to surmount the heavy portages in 
summer. They then visited Split L/l.ke,an-
other Indian reserve, and made the round: trip 
in three days-a trip that in other years took 
them' three weeks by canoe. It was great to. 
see them come Hying out of the clouds, though 
rather alarming to the Indians. 

Strangers The Settlement House 
. 'at Regina reports hav-
ing won a Mohammedan fanlily (syrians) to 
regular attendance. at Sunday School. "We 
have six of the children attending," writes Miss 
Formanj "there are five more at home. They 
sing 'Jesus Loves Me' as heartily as anyone. 
One of them has been here every Sunday this 
Year and two of the others have .missed only one." 

French The French Methodist 
Institute, Montreal; 

has been filled to capacity all year, for it is known 
far and wide'as a sehool where boys and girls get. 
a thorough' trairiing from every standpoint, . 
intellectual, moral and religious. There are 
many reasons why we are justified in spending. 
time and money on this Institute: the large 
number of applicants who each year are asking 
·adinissionj the appreciative comments passed 
by thankful 'parents or' friends of the pupilsj 
the important positions occupied by' a large 
number of our former students ·in the many . 
walks of life, and the clearn moral and Christian 
lives led by former students of the Institute. 

Italian In connection with the . 
Elm Street Mission a 

paper is printed monthly, in 'Italian, called 
La Favilla. It contains the reports of the 
mission work and other news items of the month . 
The paper hilS been well reeived, and words of 
·appreciation have come' to·. our inissionanes 
from different ·parts of Canada, as well as from 
the UIiited States and Italy. It has had ita 
place in strengthening and developing the 
Protestant Italians. Some frieIids·of the Mission 
have sent grocery showers to it, which havelrelp-
ed to relieve need where there has been lack of 
employment. 
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Temperance Many interesting ex-
periments have been 

made to find the effect of alcohol on skill. In 

were 88 carefully and correctly drawn as before 
he took the intoxicant. 

, one 8xperiment -the man ,being tested drew II. 
square with II. cross in it at intervals of II. few 
mmutes. After II. time he was given some in; 
toxicant, and the unsteadineSs of his band and 
the dulling of his sense of correctness,ana even 
of siZe, was soon to be seen in the little drawings 
he made every few minutes. The squares were-
no longer square, the crosses were fitted in with 
less and less neatness, the lines were shaky, and 
the whole drawing gOt smaller. As soon 88 the 

.a1cohol began to, wear off, liowever, and the 
man's brain and body began to recover and to 
work normally, the, drawings improved, and at 
the end of the experiment the squares and crosses 

-The Canadian White "Ribbon Tidings. 

Giving , , :1s 
most precious. thing" 8. 

humanbeiog possesses. 'The responsibility of 
the believer to .God for what he does with hi!! 
personality is overwhelmingly great. He is a 
Steward of It in an eVen more solemn ';'ay than 
he can ever be -II. steward of, his substance. 
Every man will be held what,he 
does with himSelf even more than for what he 
does with his m6ney,for what II. does -wv,itl;l 
hiS money is, determined by what he does with 
himself. What'a man does with J;iis,money only _ , 
expresses what he is doing with himself." ;: 

Owi1lfjw the spaCe -re.quired in thJa ist'U8 for the report oj the meetings of the, I ntenrn Bodrd. " 
haa betn nece88ary to omit the "Latest Tidings From Our lIfisBiim Fielda":-The Ed:i.t9I'.' ' 

fOR 
AUXILIARIES AND MISSION CfRCLES 

January. 1926 
Subject forStudy-TIte Annual Report. _ _ __ _, _ 
Subject for Prayer-That:in this new plan of missiollarY endeavor: the presence and 
guidance of the HOly Spirit may be very specially realized.' ' ' -' , 

I-Hymn-Standing at the portal. VII-Hymn-Sing to the great Je-, 
. II--Repeat Apostles' Creed.' hovah's praise.,' ., ;., 

, III ...... Prayer. . tVIII-Devotional, Leaflet- Going 
, Source of every apart to pray. St. Matthew 

'joy .' , 6 : 6; 14 : 22.23. 

V M" t', ' -d B . ·IX-Questionnaire on the Annual 
-- , UlU esan usmess. . Report. ' -

VI-Watch Tower-Try to aqange X-Arrange to have six persons 
for four two-minute state _ what they to' be 
,bearing, on India. Japan. the most interesting of 
Korea. and work among the the Report. 
Austrians in Canada.' ' 

·Price 5 cents per doz. tPrice 3 cents. 
Order A. M. PHIll.IPS. Room 410. Wesley Buildings. Toronto. 
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Suggestions for Christmas . Gifts 

J:\IvJ:\llV.l.DJ:\IJ:l.is the month, when crOwds 
of pepple throng the shops in search 
of Christmas gifts. Hither and 
thither they rush in the mad pursuit 

of something-they know not what. It. rarely 
ocCUrs to them that the Literature' Department . 
of the Woman's Missionary Society at Room 410, 
Wesley' Buildings, Toronto, can help to solve 
that problem. . 

Never before· has this Department. been 
prepared' to offer such a unique gift as this year. 
Never has there' been such an appropriate time 
to make such a gift as at the Christmas of i925. 
Small fortunes are expended in Christmas cards, 
booklej;s, etc., that range in price from five cents 
to fifty cents or more. On Ohristmas morning 
the -wrapping is removed, thiS yuletide remem-
brance from.a friend is appreeiated,and laid· down. 
Owing to the similarity of this type of Christmas 
greeting, the accumulation of cards soon be-

-comes burdenaome and they are either given 
·away or consigned to the waste-paper basket .• 

But'the Christmas greeting that The Wo-
man's MISsionary Society of Wesley Buildings 
'offers is unlike any other Christmas greeting 
that you have ever had. It is fresh from the 
press-an up-to-date Souvenir booklet-a short 
sketch of The Woman's Missionary Society of 
. the Methodist Church, covering the forty-four 
years of its existence from 1881-1925. This 
booklet is eight and one-half inches long by four 
inches wide; printed in dainty form on delicately 
tinted paper, and is beautifully illustrated with 
pictures of the building where the Society was 
organized, ·the first miseioIJ&lj', the first corres-
ponding secretary, v.arious brilldings where work 
-is conducted, and of leading officers' who have 
given long terms of 'leaderShip in active service. 
The price is within ·the reach of every member of 
the Society. If you could but see this booklet 
and were then told that 'it is only 25 cents,' you 
would marvel, that such a dainty production 
could be offered at such a low figure. For its 
'own sake it.isworthy of a place in any home, but 
to the Auxiliary or Cirolemember who haS spent 
much time in loving service in connection with 
this organization it is doubly dear. In years to 
come it Will recalllu,t.ppy memories of other days. 

The desire to make your ChristmaS shopping 
. a delight, prompts the Litera.ture Department 
to call your attention to other desirable Chrisi-
mas gifts, There is one sessen of the :r,ear when 
husbands, visit this depot to inquire about Life 
Members' Pins. There are other. times when 
the wife iIiyites her hUsband to accompany her 
with a view to making other purchases:' She 
happens to see the pins, makes an audible remarl!; 
of adn¥r'ation, and perhaps goes se far as to' say 
"I wish I could afford to buy one". You will 
not be surprised to hear that before they leave 
the building there is an Auxiliary Life Members' . 
Pin tucked away in the cor'ner of tne husband's 
vest pocket, and on Christmas morning another 
woman is made happy, in the poasession of a 
Life Member's Pin. Could 'you but see this pin 
you would almost wish to hecome,a Life Member, 
so that you would be entitled to wear it. It is 
14 karat gold, and the design is a star attached 
too. bar pin. The five letters W.M.S,M.C. 
appear on the five points of the star, meaning 
Woman's Missibnary Society, Methodist Church , 
In .the centre of the star is the world, iIi. a globe 
. design, and printed on it are the words, "For 
Jesus", meaning "The World for Jeswi". The 
price of Life Members' Pin is 
$3.00 • 

There :i.i!l-. still Life Members' Pin. 
This it is for the Circle Life Members. 
As the colors chosen for the young people are· 
the dsisy colors, this pin is made in daisy design 
of sterling silver, heavily gold plated and French 
hard enamel, and sells for $1.50. 

To see the .Band Life Members' Pin is to 
buy it. If you cannot spare one dollar to pur- . 
chase one for a Band Life' Member, ,ple'ase do 
not let the child know anything ,about it, for it 
would certainly be a great disappointment not 
to have one. This pin is aIBo in, ds.isy design, 
sterling silver, heaVily gold plated and French 
hard enamel, and on the- band above it are the 
words, "Mission Band". Any' child would be 
proud to own one of these .pins; 

Place your' order early. and thus relieve 
yourself of the lil.st few days' experiences in rush. 
Christmas shopping. . 

from 
MRS. A. M. PHILLIPS. Room ,410, Wesley Buildings, Toronto, 2. 
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For many years ELLIS BROS., Jewellers. Toronto. have supplied thousands of people in Canada 

with beautiful Gift articles for all occasions throughout the year, as well as lovely and useful things 
for the Home. 

ITheir catalogue this year is bigger and better than ever. If you have received your copy, 
drop them a postcard and it will be sent to you at once, -

All goods are sold under the guarantee of, "Sat!sfaction or yoUr money back:' 

ELlBS BROS. 
_ Limited 
Diamond I mporters. Jewellers- and Silversmiths 

96.98 YONGESTREET. TORONTO. 

LINENS LACES 
ORIENTAL EMBROIDERIES 

KIMONAS 
;iWAtn'Ni"e 
_ SHOP j 

BEADS 
CLOISONNE 

IVORIES 
SATSUMA 

(why cltinqJ. 
TORONTO MONlREAL 

118 Bloor-Street West. Mount Royal Hotel 
QUEBEC OTTAWA 

32* St. Lewis St. 66A Bank St. BRASSES 
-ST. JOHN N.B. 

Admiral Baatty Hotel. 
AU profits from these shops are given to Missionary Work in the Orient. 

SSOlM 

A System 
for Saving 

URGING you to save is one 
. thing-:helping you to save 

is another. 

Ask for a copy of our Budget 
Book. It has a savings plan to 
suit youcincome. 

The Royal. Bank 
of Canada 
Deposits Exceed 575 Million Dolltu'B. 



Sound Suggestions For 
Careful Investors 

Our curreqtBond List offers a broad selection 
of Government, Municipal and Corporation 
bonds of the type best suited to conservative 
investors, to whom security of principal and 

is. of primary. importance. 

Copy 'gladly mailed upon request. 

/' 

36 King Street. West. 
Toronto. 

Teiepitone Elgin 4321 
Wood"Gundy & CO. 

A Stimulus" to Progress 
Progress, through systematic 'saving, . . 
is encouraged at The Standard Bank 
of :Canada through the' quick, kindly 
service which our officers . extend to 
every depositor, without consideration 
as to how small or how large his or 

, . 
het account maY:b'e. 

'THE STANDARD BANK Of CANADA 
. . . ESTABLISHED 1813 . 

. ' (!fead o/t'ce /SKi'!Y StreeYw.-:?oronto., 


